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ATTACHMENT A 
TO DIGCE'S SECOND PETITION TO AMEND D 

KEY: 

TITLE20 
CHAPTER6 
PART6 

PROPOSED DAIRY RULE AMENDMENTS 

Proposed elimination of language in current Dairy Rule shown by sff'ikeetH. 
Proposed new language to be inserted in current Dairy Rule shown by underline. 
New languagestriel<eR iaRgage = change proposed in DIGCE petition filed September 2012, not 
included in this Petition but included for convenience. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
WATER QUALITY 
GROUND WATER PROTECTION - SUPPLEMENTAL PERMITTING 
REQUIREMENTS FOR DAIRY FACILITIES 

20.6.6.1 ISSUING AGENCY: Water Quality Control Commission. 
(20.6.6.1 NMAC - N, 01 /31/2011] 

20.6.6.2 SCOPE: All persons subject to the Water Quality Act, NMSA 1978, Sections 74-6-1 et seq and 
specifically to dairy facilities and their operations. 
(20.6.6.2 NMAC- N, 01/3112011] 

20.6.6.3 STATUTORY AUTHORITY: Standards and regulations are adopted by the commission under 
the authority of the Water Quality Act, NMSA 1978, Sections 74-6-1 through 74-6-17. 
(20.6.6.3 NMAC- N, 01 /31/2011] 

20.6.6.4 DURATION: Permanent. 
(20.6.6.4 NMAC - N, 01/31 /2011] 

20.6.6.5 EFFECTIVE DATE: 01131 /2011, unless a later date is cited at the end of a section. 
(20.6.6.5 NMAC - N, 01/31 /2011] 

20.6.6.6 OBJECTIVE: The purpose of20.6.6 NMAC is to supplement the general permitting 
requirements of20.6.2.3000 through 20.6.2.3114 NMAC to control dl.scharges specific to dairy facilities and their 
operations. 
(20.6.6.6 NMAC - N, 01/31/2011] 

20.6.6.7 
A. 

such. 

DEFINITIONS: 
Terms defined in the Water Quality Act and 20.6.2.7 NMAC shall have the meanings as given in 

B. As used in 20.6.6 NMAC, but not in other sections of20.6.2 NMAC, a term defined in this part 
shall have the following meaning. 

(1) "Adjacent" means lying near, but lacking actual contact along a boundary or at a point. 
(2) "Applicant" means the person applying for a new, renewed or modified discharge permit. 
(3) "Construction quality assurance" or "CQA" means a planned system of activities necessary to 

ensure that standards and procedures are adhered to and that construction and installation meet design criteria, plans 
and specifications. A CQA includes inspections, verifications, audits, evaluations of material and workmanship 
necessary to determine and document the quality of the constructed impoundment or structure, and corrective 
actions when necessary. 
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( 4) "Construction quality control" or "CQC" means a planned system of operational techniques and 

activities used to preserve the quality of materials and ensure construction to specifications. Elements of a CQC 
include inspections, testing, data collection, data analysis and appropriate corrective actions. 

(5) "Contjguous" means being in actual contact along a boundary or at a point. 
(6) "CQNCQC Report" means a report that summarizes all inspection, testing, data collection, data 

analysis and any corrective actions completed as part of CQA or CQC for a project. 
(7) "Dairy facility" means the production area and the land application area, where the discharge and 

associated activities will or do take place. 
(8) "Dairy rule" means 20.6.6 NMAC, as amended. 
(9) "Date of postal notice" means the date when the United States postal service (USPS) first makes 

notice to the applicant or permittee of its possession of certified mail addressed to the applicant or permittee. 
(10) "Discharge volume" means the measured daily volume of wastewater actually discharged within 

the production area. This definition does not include the volume of wastewater discharged to the land application 
area. 

(11) "EPA" means the United States environmental protection agency. 
(12) "Existing dairy facility" means a dairy ·facility that is currently discharging, or has previously 

discharged and has not been issued a notice from the department verifying that closure and post-closure monitoring 
activities have been completed. 

(13) "Existing impoundment" means an impoundment that is currently receiving or has ever received 
wastewater or collected stonnwater and that has not been closed pursuant to a discharge permit. 

( 14) "Expiration" means the date upon which the term of a discharge permit ends. 
(15) "Field" means a unit of irrigated cropland within the land application area cultivated in the same 

manner to grow a specific crop for the uptake and removal of nutrients. 
(16) "Flow meter" means a device used to measure the volume of water, wastewater or stormwater 

that passes a particular reference section in a unit of time. 
(17) "Freeboard" means the vertical distance between the elevation at the lowest point of the top 

inside edge of the impoundment and the design high water elevation of the water level in the impoundment. 
(18) "Impoundment" means any structure designed and used for storage or disposal by evaporation of 

wastewater, stormwater, or a combination of both wastewater and stormwater, er used fer selids se"'liftg. A 
multiple-cell impoundment system having at least one shared berm or barrier whose smallest cells have a cumulative 
constructed capacity of 10 percent or less of the constructed capacity of the largest cell shall be considered a single 
impoundment for the purposes of the dairy tole. A wastewater or stormwater transfer sump or a solids settling 
separator is not an impoundment. 

· (19) "Land application area" means irrigated and cultivated fields collectively authorized by a 
discharge permit to receive wastewater or stormwater applications as a source of nutrients managed for crop 
production. 

(20) "Land application data sheef' means a form used to report all nitrogen inputs applied to each 
field within the land application area, including the cropping status of the field at the time of application (i.e., fallow, 
com, wheat, etc.). 

(21) "Manure" means an agricultural waste composed of excreta of animals, and residual bedding 
materials, waste feed or other materials that have contacted excreta from such animals. 

(22) "Maximum daily discharge volume" means the total daily volume of wastewater (expressed in 
gallons per day) authorized for discharge by a discharge permit. This definition does not include the volume of 
wastewater discharged to the land application area. 

(23) "New dairy facility" means a dairy facility that has never before discharged wastewater. 
(24) "Permittee" means a person who is issued or receives by transfer a discharge permit for a dairy 

facility or, in the absence of a discharge permit, a person who makes or controls a discharge at a dairy facility. 
(25) "Production area" means that part of the animal feeding operation that includes the following: 

the animal confinement areas; the manure, residual solids and compost storage areas; the raw materials storage 
areas; and the wastewater and stormwater containment areas. The animal confinement areas include but are not 
limited to open lots, housed lots, feedlots, confinement barns, stall barns, free stall barns, milkrooms, milk centers, 
cowyards, barnyards, hospital pens and barns, and animal walkways. The manure, residual solids and compost 
storage areas include, but are not limited to, storage sheds, stockpiles, static piles, and composting piles. The raw 
materials storage areas include, but are not limited, to feed silos, silage storage areas, feed storage barns, and liquid 
feed tanks. The wastewater and stormwater containment areas include, but are not limited to, settling separators, 
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impoundments, sumps, runoff drainage channels, and areas within berms and diversions which prohibit 
uncontaminated stormwater from coming into contact with contaminants. 

(26) "Spillway" means a structure used for controlled releases from an impoundment designed to 
receive stormwater, in a manner that protects the structural integrity of the impoundment. 

(27) "Stormwater" means direct precipitation and runoff that comes into contact with water 
contaminants within the production area of a dairy facility. 

(28) "Unauthorized discharge" means a release of wastewater, stormwater or other substances 
containing water contaminants not approved by a discharge permit. 

(29) "Wastewater" means water, that has come into contact with water contaminants as a result of 
being directly or indirectly used in the operations of a dairy facility including, but not limited to, the following: 
washing, cleaning, or flushing barns or other roof-covered production areas; washing of animals; spray-cooling of 
animals (except in open lots); and cooling or cleaning of feed mills and equipment. Wastewater does not include 
overflow from the drinking water system or stormwater unless overflow or stormwater that is collected is comingled 
with wastewater, or it comes into contact with water contaminants as a result of being directly or indirectly used in 
dairy facility operations. 
[20.6.6.7 NMAC - N, 01/31/2011) 

20.6.6.8 REQUIREMENTS FOR DISCHARGING FROM DAIRY FACILITIES: 
A. No person shall discharge from a dairy facility without a discharge permit. A person intending to 

discharge from a dairy facility shall submit an application for a discharge permit pursuant to 20.6.6.10 NMAC and 
remit fees pursuant to 20.6.6.9 NMAC. 

B. Permittees, owners ofrecord of a dairy facility and holders of an expired permit are responsible 
for complying with the dairy rule. 

C. Unless otherwise noted in 20.6.6 NMAC, the requirements of20.6.2.3101through20.6.2.3114 
NMAC apply to a dairy facility. 

D. Complying with the requirements of20.6.6 NMAC does not relieve a dairy facility's owner, 
operator or permittee from complying with the requirements of other applicable local, state and federal regulations 
or laws. 
[20.6.6.8 NMAC - N, 01131/2011) 

20.6.6.9 FEES: In lieu of paying fees under the requirements of20.6.2.3114 NMAC, an applicant or 
permittee shall pay fees to the department pursuant to this section. 

A. An applicant for a discharge permit or a discharge permit renewal for a dairy facility shall remit 
with the application to the department a filing fee in the amount of one hundred dollars ($100) and one-half of the 
applicable permit fee from table 1 of 20.6.2.3114 NMAC. The filing fee and the permit fee payment remitted with 
the application are not refundable and may not be applied toward future discharge permit applications. If the 
department issues a discharge permit, the permittee shall remit a permit fee payment equal to one-tenth of the 
applicable permit fee from table 1 of 20.6.2.3114 NMAC on the first occurrence of August 1 after the effective date 
of the discharge permit, and annually thereafter until the expiration or termination of the discharge permit. 

B. An applicant for a discharge permit modification separate from a discharge permit renewal shall 
remit a filing fee of one hundred dollars ($100) and a permit modification fee with the application. The permit 
modification fee shall be equal to one-half of the applicable permit fee from table 1 of20.6.2.3114 NMAC. The 
filing fee and the permit modification fee payment remitted with the application are not refundable and may not be 
applied toward future discharge permit applications. Payment of the permit modification fee shall not relieve a 
permittee from remitting the permit fee payments required by Subsection A of this section. If the discharge permit 
modification is required by the secretary outside the context of an enforcement action, a permit modification fee is 
not required. 

C. A permittee requesting temporary permission to discharge pursuant to Subsection B of 
20.6.2.3106 NMAC shall pay the fee specified in 20.6.2.3114 NMAC. 
[20.6.6.9 NMAC - N, 01/3112011) 

20.6.6.10 GENERAL APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL DAIRY FACILITIES: This 
section specifies the general requirements for discharge permit applications for all types of dairy facilities. 

A. In lieu of Subsection F of20.6.2.3106 NMAC, a permittee shall submit an application for renewal 
of a discharge permit for a dairy facility to the department at least one year before the discharge permit expiration 
date, unless closure of the facility is approved by the department before that date. At least 180 days before the due 
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date for an application for renewal, a permittee may request a pre-application meeting with the department. The pre
application meeting shall be held in Santa Fe, unless otherwise agreed by the department. Requests shall be made in 
writing and submitted to the department by certified mail. If a permittee requests a pre-application meeting, the 
department shall contact the permittee to discuss and schedule a date for the pre-application meeting. The 
department shall respond to the permittee's request in writing by certified mail to confirm the pre-application 
meeting date. The pre-application meeting shall occur no less than 60 days before the application due date. If the 
permittee or his representative fails to participate in the scheduled pre-application meeting, the permittee forfeits the 
opportunity for a pre-application meeting. 

B. For a dairy facility that has not been constructed or operated, a permittee shall submit to the 
department at least one year before the discharge permit expiration date an application for renewal pursuant to 
Subsection A of this section or a statement certifying that the dairy facility has not been and will not be constructed 
or operated and that no discharges have occurred or will occur. Upon the department's verification of the 
certification, the department shall terminate the discharge permit, ifnecessary, and retire the discharge permit 
number from use. 

C. Instead of the information required by Subsection C of20.6.2.3106 NMAC, an applicant: 
(1) for a new discharge permit, shall provide the information and supporting technical documentation 

pursuant to this section and 20.6.6.11 NMAC; 
(2) for a renewed or modified discharge permit, shall provide the information and supporting 

technical documentation pursuant to this section and 20.6.6.12 NMAC; or 
(3) for a renewed discharge permit for closure, shall provide the information and supporting technical 

documentation pursuant to this section and 20.6.6.13 NMAC. 
D. The department shall create a discharge permit application form for dairy facilities applying for a 

new discharge permit, for dairy facilities applying for a renewed, modified or renewed and modified discharge 
permit, and for dairy facilities applying for a discharge permit for closure to collect the information required by this 
section. The information requested on the form(s) shall be limited to the information required by this section. An 
applicant shall use the department's form to provide the information required by this section. An application shall 
consist of the appropriate form and required supporting documentation, regardless of previous submissions. The 
applicant shall attest to the truth of the information and supporting documentation in the application, and sign the 
form. The form shall be signed in the presence of a notary and notarized. The applicant shall provide to the 
department a hard copy (paper format) of the original signed and notarized completed application form and all 
supporting documentation. The applicant shall also provide an electronic copy of the original signed and notarized 
application and all supporting documentation in portable document format (PDF) on a compact disc (CD) or digital 
versatile disc (DVD). 

E. If an applicant filing an application for a new discharge permit does not certify that the dairy 
facility complies with the setback requirements of 20.6.6.16 NMAC, as required by Subsection D of 20.6.6.11 
NMAC, the department shall reject the application. The department shall provide notice of the rejection to the 
applicant by certified mail. 

F. Within 60 days of the department's receipt of proof ofnotice pursuant to Subsection D of 
20.6.2.3108 NMAC, the department shall review the application for technical completeness. If proof ofnotice is not 
submitted to the department pursuant to Subsection D of 20.6.2.3108 NMAC, the department shall notify the 
applicant by certified mail of the violation and provide 15 days from the date of postal notice for the applicant to 
submit the proof pursuant to Subsection D of20.6.2.3108 NMAC. If proof of notice is not submitted to the 
department following the issuance of a notice of violation, the department may deny the application. 

G. For an application to be deemed technically complete, an application shall include the information 
required by Subsection C of this section. Submittals or supporting documentation that require the certification of 
persons specified in the dairy rule are deemed technically complete ifthe documentation is prepared in accordance 
with the dairy rule and is certified by persons specified in the dairy rule. If the department determines that an 
application is not technically complete, the department shall provide notice of technical deficiency to the applicant 
by certified mail within 60 days ofreceipt of the applicant's proof of notice. The applicant shall have 60 days from 
the date of postal notice of the technical deficiency correspondence to provide the information required by this 
section. 

(1) lfan application is technically complete, the department shall make available a proposed approval 
of a discharge permit (i.e., draft discharge permit) or denial of a discharge permit application, pursuant to Subsection 
H of20.6.2.3108 NMAC. 

(2) If an applicant filing an application for a new discharge permit does not provide all information 
required by this section to the department within 60 days of the date of postal notice of the technical deficiency 
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correspondence, the department shall deny the application. The department shall provide notice of denial to the 
applicant by certified mail. 

(3) If an applicant for a renewed or modified discharge permit does not provide all information 
required by this section to the department within 60 days of the date of postal notice of the technical deficiency 
correspondence, the department may deny the application or may propose a discharge permit for approval consistent 
with the requirements of the dairy rule. If the department denies the application, the department shall provide notice 
of denial to the applicant by certified mail. . 

H. The department may impose additional conditions on a discharge permit in accordance with 
Section 74-6-5 NMSA 1978. If the department proposes an additional condition in a discharge permit that is not 
included in the dairy rule, the department shall include a written explanation of the reason for the additional 
condition with the copy of the proposed approval sent to the applicant pursuant to Subsection H of20.6.2.3 l08 
NMAC. Written comments about the additional condition may be submitted to the department during the 30-day 
comment period provided by Subsection K of 20.6.2.3108 NMAC. A hearing may be requested about the additional 
condition as provided by 20.6.6.15 NMAC. 

I. The secretary shall approve a discharge permit provided that it poses neither a hazard to public 
health nor undue risk to property, and: 

' (1) the requirements of the dairy rule are met; 
(2) the provisions of 20.6.2.3109 NMAC are met, with the exception of Subsection C of 20.6.2.3109 

NMAC;and 
(3) denial of an application for a discharge permit is not required pursuant to Subsection E of74-6-5 

NMSA 1978. 
[20.6.6.10 NMAC - N, 01/31/2011] 

20.6.6.11 APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS FOR NEW DISCHARGE PERMITS: 
A. An application for a new discharge permit shall include the information in this section. 
B. Contact information. An application shall include: 

(1) applicant's name, title and affiliation with the dairy facility, mailing address, and phone number; 
(2) dairy facility manager's or operator's name, title and affiliation with the dairy facility, mailing 

address and phone number; 
(3) application preparer's name, title and affiliation with the dairy facility, mailing address, phone 

number and signature; and 
( 4) mailing address and phone number of any consultants authorized to assist the dairy facility with 

compliance with the Water Quality Act and 20.6.2 and 20.6.6 NMAC. 
C. Ownership and real property agreements. 

(1) An application shall include the dairy facility owner's name, title, mailing address and phone 
number. 

(a) If more than one person has an ownership interest in the dairy facility or a partnership 
exists, then the applicant shall list all persons having an ownership interest in the dairy facility, including their 
names, titles, mailing addresses and phone numbers. 

(b) If any corporate entity, including but not limited to a corporation or a limited liability 
company, holds an ownership interest in the dairy facility, then the applicant shall also list the name(s), as filed with 
the New Mexico public regulation commission, of the corporate entity, and the corporate entity's registered agent's 
name and address. 

(2) If the applicant is not the owner ofrecord of the real property upon which the dairy facility is or 
will be situated, or upon which dairy operations and land application will occur, then the applicant shall submit a 
copy of any lease agreement or other agreement which authorizes the use of the real property for the duration of the 
term of the requested permit. Lease prices or other price terms may be redacted. 

D. Setbacks. The applicant shall certify that the setback requirements of 20.6.6.16 NMAC are met. 
An application shall include a scaled map of the dairy facility layout demonstrating that the proposed layout of the 
dairy facility meets the setback requirements of 20.6.6.16 NMAC. 

E. Dairy facility information and location. An application shall include: 
(1) the dairy facility name, physical address and county; and 
(2) the township, range and section for the entire dairy facility, which includes the production area 

and fields within the land application area. 
F. Public notice preparation. An application shall include the name of a newspaper of general 

circulation in the location of the dairy facility for the future display advertisement publication, the proposed public 
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location(s) for posting of the 2-foot by 3-foot sign, and the proposed off-site public location for posting of the 8.5-
inch by I I-inch flyer, as required by 20.6.2.3108 NMAC. 

G. · Pre-discharge total dissolved solids concentration in ground water. Pursuant to Paragraph (3) 
of Subsection C of 20.6.2.3106 NMAC, an application shall include the pre-discharge total dissolved solids 
concentration from analytical results of ground water obtained from the on-site test boring pursuant to Subsection X 
of20.6.6.20 NMAC, if applicable, or from the nearest well within a one-mile radius of the dairy facility. A copy of 
the laboratory analysis stating the pre-discharge total dissolved solids concentration shall be submitted with the 
application. 

H. Determination of maximum daily discharge volume. An application shall include the following 
information. 

(1) The proposed maximum daily discharge volume and a description of the methods and calculations 
used to determine that volume. 

(2) The identification of all sources of wastewater which may include, but are not limited to, hospital 
barns, maternity barns, bottle-washing operations and parlor/equipment washdown. 

(3) The animal washing method(s) employed and the estimated daily wastewater volume generated 
by the method(s). 

(4) Information regarding other wastewater discharges (i.e., domestic or industrial) at the dairy 
facility not generated by dairy operations. Permit identification numbers shall be submitted for those discharges that 
are already permitted. 

I. Wastewater quality. An application shall include estimated concentrations of wastewater quality 
for total dissolved solids, chloride, total sulfur, nitrate as nitrogen, and total Kjeldahl nitrogen. 

J. Identification and physical description of the dairy facility. An application shall include the 
following information. 

(1) A scaled map of the entire dairy facility pursuant to Subsection U of20.6.6.20 NMAC. 
(2) The identification of each proposed impoundment, including information about its location, 

purpose (i.e., to store wastewater or stormwater, or dispose of it by evaporation), liner material and storage or 
evaporative disposal capacity. 

(3) The identification of each field within the proposed land application area, including information 
about its location, acreage, proposed method of wastewater and stormwater application and proposed method of 
irrigation water application. 

(4) The identification of proposed sumps and mix tanks, including information for each component 
regarding its location, purpose, construction material, dimensions and capacity. 

(5) A description of the proposed method(s) employed to protect each area from stormwater runoff 
and run-on, and to minimize leachate. 

K. Flow metering. An application shall describe a dairy facility's flow metering system pursuant to 
Subsections J, K, L, M, N and 0 of20.6.6.20 NMAC and Subsections G and H of20.6.6.21 NMAC, including: 

(I) the identification of the method(s) (i.e., pumped versus gravity flow) of wastewater discharge, 
stormwater transfer, and wastewater and stormwater land application; 

(2) the proposed flow measurement devices for each flow method; and 
(3) the identification of flow meter locations. 

L. Depth-to-most-shallow ground water and ground water flow direction. An application shall 
include the following information. 

(1) The depth-to-most-shallow ground water pursuant to Subsection X of20.6.6.20 NMAC. 
(2) The ground water flow direction of the most-shallow ground water beneath the dairy facility 

based on the most recent regional water level data or published hydrogeologic information. Survey data from 
nearby monitoring wells and a ground water elevation contour map indicating the direct!on of ground water flow 
may be included. The sources of all information used to determine ground water flow direction shall be provided 
with the application. 

M. Monitoring wells. An application shall include the proposed monitoring well locations pursuant 
to Subsections A and B of20.6.6.23 NMAC. 

N. Surface soil survey and vadose zone geology. An application shall include: 
(I) the most recent regional soil survey map and associated descriptions identifying surface soil 

type(s); and 
(2) if applicable, the lithologic log obtained from the on-site test boring pursuant to Subsection X of 

20.6.6.20 NMAC to identify the geological profile of the vadose zone. 
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0. Location map. An application shall include a location map with topographic surface contours 

identifying all of the following features located within a one-mile radius of the dairy facility: 
(1) watercourses, lakebeds, sinkholes, playa lakes and springs (springs used to provide water for 

human consumption shall be so denoted); 
(2) wells supplying water for a public water system and private domestic water wells; 
(3) irrigation supply wells; and 
(4) ditch irrigations systems, acequias, irrigation canals and drains. 

P. Flood zone map. An application shall include the most recent 100-year flood zone map 
developed by the federal emergency management administration, FEMA, documenting flood potential for the dairy 
facility, and a description of any engineered measures used for flood protection. 

Q. Engineering and surveying. Pursuant to 20.6.6.17 NMAC an application shall include: 
(1) plans and specifications for impoundments and associated liners; 
(2) plans and specifications for a manure solids separator(s); and 
(3) a grading and drainage report and plan. 

R. Land application area. For a dairy facility with a land application area, an application shall 
include the following information. 

(1) A nutrient management plan (NMP) pursuant to Subsections I and J of20.6.6.21 NMAC. 
(2) A written description of the wastewater sampling location(s) pursuant to Subsection C of 

20.6.6.25 NMAC. 
[20.6.6.11 NMAC - N, 01/31/2011; A, 12/31/2011] 

20.6.6.12 APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS FOR DISCHARGE PERMIT RENEWAL OR 
MODIFICATION: 

A. An application for a renewed or modified discharge permit shall include the information in this 
section. 

B. Contact information. An application shall include the: 
(1) applicant's name, title and affiliation with the dairy facility, mailing address, and phone number; 
(2) dairy facility manager's or operator's name, title and affiliation with the dairy facility, mailing 

address and phone number; 
(3) application preparer's name, title and affiliation with the dairy facility, mailing address, phone 

number and signature; and 
( 4) mailing address and phone number of any consultants authorized to assist the dairy facility with 

compliance with the Water Quality Act and 20.6.2 and 20.6.6 NMAC. 
C. Ownership and real property agreements. 

(1) An application shall include the dairy facility owner's name, title, mailing address and phone 
number. 

(a) If more than one person has an ownership interest in the dairy facility or a partnership 
exists, then the applicant shall list all persons having an ownership interest in the dairy facility, including their 
names, titles, mailing addresses and phone numbers. 

(b) If any corporate entity, including but not limited to a corporation or a limited liability 
company, holds an ownership interest in the dairy facility, then the applicant shall also list the name(s), as filed with 
the New Mexico public regulation commission, of the corporate entity and the corporate entity's registered agent's 
name and address. 

(2) If the applicant is not the owner of record of the real property upon which the dairy facility is or 
will be situated, or upon which dairy operations and land application will occur, then the applicant shall submit a 
copy of any lease agreement or other agreement which authorizes the use of the real property for the duration of the 
term of the requested permit. Lease prices or other price terms may be redacted. 

D. Dairy facility information and location. An application shall include: 
(1) the dairy facility name, physical address and county; 
(2) the discharge permit identification number as designated on the most recent discharge permit for 

the dairy facility; 
(3) the township, range and section for the entire dairy facility, which includes the production area 

and fields within the land application area; and 
(4) the date of initial discharge at the dairy facility. 

E. Public notice preparation. 
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(I) An application for a modified or renewed and modified discharge permit shall include the name 
of a newspaper of general circulation in the location of the dairy facility for the future display advertisement 
publication, the proposed public location(s) for posting of the 2-foot by 3-foot sign, and the proposed off-site public 
location for posting of the 8.5-inch by I I-inch flyer, as required by Subsection B of20.6.2.3108 NMAC. 

(2) An application for a renewed discharge permit without modification shall include the name of a · 
newspaper of general circulation in the location of the dairy facility for the future display advertisement publication 
as required by Subsection C of20.6.2.3108 NMAC. 

F. Pre-discharge total dissolved solids concentration in ground water. Pursuant to Paragraph (3) 
of Subsection C of20.6.2.3106 NMAC, an application shall include the pre-discharge total dissolved solids 
concentration in ground water, sample source (e.g., upgradient monitoring well, on-site supply well, nearest well 
within a one-mile radius of the dairy facility) and a copy of the laboratory analysis. 

G. Determination of maximum daily discharge volume. An application shall include the following 
information. 

(I) The proposed maximum daily discharge volume and a description of the methods and calculations 
used to determine that volume. 

(2) The identification of all sources of wastewater which may include, but are not limited to, hospital 
barns, maternity barns, bottle-washing operations and parlor/equipment washdown. 

(3) The animal washing method(s) employed and the estimated daily wastewater volume generated 
by the method(s). 

( 4) Information regarding other wastewater discharges (i.e., domestic or industrial) at the dairy 
facility not generated by dairy operations. Permit identification numbers shall be submitted for those discharges that 
are already permitted. 

H. Identification and physical description of dairy facility. An application shall include the 
following information. 

(I) A scaled map of the entire dairy facility pursuant to Subsection U of20.6.6.20 NMAC. 
(2) The identification of each proposed, existing and closed impoundment, including information for 

each impoundment regarding its location, purpose (i.e., to store wastewater or stormwater, or dispose of it by 
evaporation), date of original construction, past and existing liner material, date of current liner installation and 
storage or evaporative disposal capacity. 

(3) The identification of each existing, proposed, and previously used field within the land 
application area, including information for each field about its location, date of initial application of wastewater or 
stormwater, acreage, status with regard to having received wastewater or stormwater (i.e. never, inactive, active), 
current method ofbackflow prevention employed, current method of wastewater and stormwater application and 
current method of irrigation water application. 

( 4) The identification of sumps and mix tanks, including information for each component regarding 
its location, purpose, date of original construction, construction material, dimensions and capacity. 

(5) The settled solids thickness measurements for each existing wastewater and combination 
impoundment pursuant to Subsection D of20.6.6.20 NMAC. 

(6) A description of proposed and existing method(s) of solids separation pursuant to Paragraph (5) of 
Subsection C of20.6.6.17 NMAC and Subsection F of20.6.6.20 NMAC. 

(7) A description of the method(s) employed to protect each manure, silage and compost storage area 
from stormwater runoff and run-on, and to minimize leachate. 

I. Flow metering. An application shall describe a dairy facility's flow metering system pursuant to 
Subsections J, K, L, M, N and 0 of20.6.6.20 NMAC and Subsections G and H of20.6.6.21 NMAC includ"1g: 

(I) the identification of the method(s) (i.e. pumped versus gravity flow) of wastewater discharge, 
stormwater transfer and wastewater and stormwater land application; 

(2) a description of the existing and proposed flow measurement devices for each flow method; and 
(3) the identification of flow meter locations. 

J. Depth-to-most-shallow ground water and ground water flow direction. 
(I) An application for renewal or modification shall provide the depth-to-most-shallow ground water 

and indicate ground water flow direction beneath the dairy facility on a ground water elevation contour map. The 
ground water elevation contour map shall be developed based upon the most recent ground water levels obtained 
with a water level measuring device and survey data from on-site monitoring wells obtained from a survey, pursuant 
to 20.6.6.23 NMAC. 

(2) If a dairy facility does not have a monitoring well intersecting most-shallow ground water, an 
applicant shall provide the following information. 
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(a) The depth-to-most-shallow ground water pursuant to Subsection X of20.6.6.20 NMAC. 
(b) The ground water flow direction of the most-shallow ground water beneath the dairy 

facility based upon the most recent regional water level data or published hydrogeologic information. Survey data 
from nearby monitoring wells and a ground water elevation contour map indicating the direction of ground water 
flow may be included. The sources of all information used to determine ground water flow direction shall be 
provided with the application. 

K. Monitoring wells. An application shall include: 
(1) the construction logs for all existing, on-site monitoring wells, which indicate the date of 

installation and well driller; and 
(2) the identification of monitoring well locations, proposed and existing, pursuant to Subsections A 

and B of20.6.6.23 NMAC. 
L. Surface soil survey and vadose zone geology. An application shall include: 

( l) the most recent regional soil survey map and associated descriptions identifying surface soil 
type(s); 

(2) the lithologic logs from all existing, on-site monitoring wells, if available; and 
(3) if applicable, where a dairy facility does not have a monitoring well intersecting most-shallow 

ground water, the application shall include the lithologic log obtained from the on-site test boring pursuant to 
Subsection X of20.6.6.20 NMAC to identify the geological profile of the vadose zone. 

M. Location map. An application shall include a location map with topographic surface contours 
identifying all of the following features located within a one-mile radius of the dairy facility: 

(1) watercourses, lakebeds, sinkholes, playa lakes and springs (springs used to provide water for 
human consumption shall be so denoted); 

(2) wells supplying water for a public water system and private domestic water wells; 
(3) _ irrigation supply wells; and 
(4) ditch irrigations systems, acequias, irrigation canals and drains. 

N. Flood zone map. An application shall include the most recent 100-year flood zone map 
developed by the federal emergency management administration, FEMA, documenting flood potential for the dairy 
facility, and a description of any engineered measures used for flood protection. 

0. Engineering and surveying. An application shall include the following information. 
(1) Plans and specifications for new or improved structures and associated liners proposed by the 

applicant pursuant to 20.6.6.17 NMAC. 
(2) Record drawings and final specifications for existing structures and associated liners. For existing 

impoundments where record drawings and final specifications do not exist, survey data and capacity calculations 
shall be submitted pursuant to Subsection C of20.6.6.20 NMAC. 

P. Land application area. For a dairy facility with a land application area, an application shall 
include the following information. 

(1) Documentation confirming the existence of infrastructure necessary to distribute and apply 
wastewater and storm water to the land application area pursuant to Subsection E of 20.6.6.21 NMAC. 

(2) A nutrient management plan (NMP) pursuant to Subsections I and J of20.6.6.21 NMAC. 
(3) A written description of the wastewater sampling location(s) pursuant to Subsection C of 

20.6.6.25 NMAC. 
[20.6.6.12 NMAC- N, 01131/2011; A, 12/31/2011) 

20.6.6.13 APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS FOR A DISCHARGE PERMIT FOR CLOSURE: An 
application for a discharge permit for closure shall include the information required by Subsections B, C, D, E, F, J, 
K, L, Mand N of20.6.6.12 NMAC and Paragraphs (1), (2), (3) and (4) of Subsection H of20.6.6.12 NMAC. For 
dairy facilities with or previously having a land application area, the application shall also include Paragraph ( 1) of 
Subsection P of20.6.6.12 NMAC, specifically pertaining to the past method(s) of wastewater discharge and 
stormwater application to the land application area. 
[20.6.6.13 NMAC - N, 01/31/2011; A, 12/31/2011) 

20.6.6.14 ADDITIONAL PUBLIC NOTICE REQUIREMENTS FOR APPLICATIONS FOR NEW 
DISCHARGE PERMITS: 

A. The requirements of this section shall apply to dairy facilities whose application for a new 
discharge permit is received by the department after the effective date of the dairy rule. 
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B. Instead of the requirement for public notice specified in Paragraph (2) of Subsection B of 

20.6.2.3108 NMAC, the applicant shall provide written notice of the discharge and a copy of the map referenced in 
Subsection 0 of20.6.6.l l NMAC by mail to owners of record of all properties within a one-mile distance from the 
boundary of the property where the discharge site is located. If there are no properties other than properties owned 
by the discharger within a one-mile distance of the boundary of the property where the dairy facility is located, the 
applicant shall provide notice to owners ofrecord of the next nearest properties not owned by the discharger. 

C. Proof ofnotice required by Subsection D of20.6.2.3108 NMAC shall include an affidavit of 
mailing(s) and a list of property owner(s) notified pursuant to Subsection B of this section. 
[20.6.6.14 NMAC - N, 01/31/2011] 

20.6.6.lS PROCEDURES FOR REQUESTING PUBLIC HEARINGS ON PERMITTING ACTIONS 
FOR DAIRY FACILITIES: 

A. Requests for a hearing from any person, including the applicant for a discharge permit, on the 
proposed approval of a discharge permit (i.e., a draft discharge permit) or denial of a discharge permit application 
shall be postmarked on or before the end of the comment period, and submitted to the department pursuant to 
Subsection K of 20.6.2.3108 NMAC. The secretary shall deny requests that do not meet the requirements of 
Subsection K of20.6.2.3108 NMAC and this section. The secretary shall provide notice of hearing denial by 
certified mail-to the person(s) requesting a hearing. 

B. The secretary shall deny a request for a hearing on the proposed approval of a discharge permit for 
a dairy facility (i.e., a draft discharge permit) disputing conditions contained in the dairy rule. Requests for a 
hearing on the proposed approval of a discharge permit for a dairy facility shall identify the specific additional 
discharge permit conditions being disputed or requested and the reasons such additional discharge permit conditions 
are being disputed or requested. Hearings held upon the secretary's approval shall be limited in scope to the 
disputed or requested additional discharge permit conditions identified in the request for hearing. The secretary 
shall deny requests for a hearing that fail to identify disputed or requested additional discharge permit conditions and 
the reasons why the additional discharge permit conditions are disputed or requested. The secretary shall provide 
notice of hearing denial by certified mail to the person(s) requesting a hearing. 
[20.6.6.15 NMAC - N, 01131/2011] 

20.6.6.16 SETBACK REQUIREMENTS FOR DAIRY FACILITIES APPLYING FOR NEW 
DISCHARGE PERMITS: 

A. The setback requirements of this section apply to a dairy facility whose application for a new 
discharge permit is received by the department after the effective date of the dairy rule. 

B. The setback requirements shall be measured as horizontal map distances. 
C. The required setback distances shall be met as certified by the applicant as of the receipt date of 

the application. 
D. If the setback requirements apply to a dairy facility, a permittee shall not propose or construct 

structures that violate the setback as determined as of the receipt date of the application for a new discharge permit 
by the department. 

E. Production area setback requirements. 
(1) The production area, excluding feed storage silos, feed storage barns and liquid feed tanks, shall 

be located: 
(a) greater than 200 feet from the 100-year flood zone of any watercourse, or from the ordinary 

high-water mark of any watercourse for which no 100-year flood zone has been established (this setback distance 
shall not apply to ditch irrigations systems, acequias, irrigation canals and drains); 

(b )- greater than 200 feet (measured from the ordinary high-water mark) from a lakebed, 
sinkhole or playa lake; 

(c) greater than 200 feet from any spring identified on a U.S. geological survey (USGS) 
topographic map and not identified as a supply of water for human consumption; 

(d) greater than 350 feet from a private domestic water well or spring that supplies water for 
human consumption; and 

( e) greater than 1000 feet from any water well or spring that supplies water for a public water 
system as defined by 20.7.10 NMAC, unless a wellhead protection program established by the public water system 
requires a greater distance. 

(2) The requirements of Subparagraph ( d) of Paragraph (1) of this subsection shall not apply to wells 
or springs that supply water to the dairy facility for human consumption and are located on the dairy facility. 
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(3) Setback distances for impoundments shall be measured from the top inside edge of the 
impoundment; distances for all other features shall be measured from the outer extent of the feature. 

F. Land application area setback requirements. 
(1) Any field within a land application area shall be located: 

(a) greater than 100 feet from the 100-year flood zone of any watercourse, or from the ordinary 
high-water mark of any watercourse for which no 100-year flood zone has been established (this setback distance 
shall not apply to ditch irrigations systems, acequias, irrigation canals and drains); 

(b) greater than 100 feet (measured from the ordinary high-water mark) from any lakebed, 
sinkhole or playa lake; 

( c) greater than 100 feet from a private domestic water well or spring that supplies water for 
human consumption; and 

( d) greater than 200 feet from any water well or spring that supplies water for a public water 
system as defined by 20.7.10 NMAC, unless a wellhead protection program established by the public water system 
requires a greater distance. 

(2) The requirements of Subparagraph (c) of Paragraph (1) of this subsection shall not apply to wells 
or springs that supply water for human consumption to the dairy facility and are located on the dairy facility. 

(3) Setback distances for fields shall be measured from the outer edge of the field. 
[20.6.6.16 NMAC - N, 01/3112011] 

20.6.6.17 ENGINEERING AND SURVEYING REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL DAIRY FACILITIES: 
A. Practice of engineering. All plans and specifications, supporting design calculations, record 

drawings, final specifications, final capacity calculations, grading and drainage reports and plans, and other work 
products requiring the practice of engineering shall bear the seal and signature of a licensed New Mexico 
professional engineer pursuant to the New Mexico Engineering and Surveying Practice Act, NMSA 1978, Sections 
61-23-1through61-23-32, and the rules promulgated under that authority. 

B. Practice ofsurveying. All surveys of wastewater, stormwater, and combination 
wastewater/stormwater impoundments, monitoring well locations and casing elevations, and other work products 
requiring the practice of surveying shall bear the seal and signature of a licensed New Mex~co professional surveyor 
pursuant to the New Mexico Engineering and Surveying Practice, NMSA 1978, Sections 61-23-1through61-23-32, 
and the rules promulgated under that authority. 

C. Engineering plans and specifications requirements. 
(1) Impoundment plans and specifications. An applicant or permittee proposing or required to 

construct a new impoundment or to improve an existing impoundment, including relining of an existing 
impoundment, shall submit detailed and complete construction plans and specifications and supporting design 
calculations developed pursuant to this section and 20.6.6.20 NMAC. The applicant or permittee proposing or 
required to construct an impoundment shall document compliance with the requirements of the dam safety bureau of 
the state engineer pursuant to Section 72-5-32 NMSA 1978, and rules promulgated under that authority, unless 
exempt by law from such requirements. The construction plans and specifications for an improvement(s) to an 
existing impoundment shall address the management of wastewater or stormwater during preparation and 
construction of the improvements. 

(a) Construction plans and specifications proposed by the applicant or permittee shall be 
submitted to the department with the application for a new, renewed or modified discharge permit. 

(b) Construction plans and specifications not proposed by the applicant or permittee but 
required to achieve compliance with the dairy rule shall be submitted to the department within 90 days of the 
effective date of the discharge permit. 

(2) Impoundment CQA/CQC. Construction of a new impoundment or improvement to an existing 
impoundment shall be done in accordance with a construction quality assurance/construction quality control 
(CQA/CQC) plan. A CQA/CQC plan shall be included as part of the design plans and specifications. The 
CQA/CQC plan shall outline the observations and tests to be used to ensure that construction of the impoundment 
meets, at a minimum, all design criteria, plans and specifications. All testing and evaluation reports shall be signed 
and sealed by a licensed New Mexico professional engineer experienced in lagoon construction and liner 
installation. The CQA/CQC plan shall include, at a minimum, the following elements. 

(a) The identity of persons responsible for overseeing the CQA/CQC program. The person 
responsible for overseeing with the CQA/CQC plan shall be a licensed New Mexico professional engineer 
experienced in lagoon construction and liner installation. 

(b) A discussion of how inspections will be performed. 
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(c) The location, availability, applicability and calibration of testing equipment and facilities, 
both field and laboratory. 

results. 

( d) The procedures for observing and testing the liner material. 
( e) The procedures for reviewing inspection test results and laboratory and field sampling test 

(t) The actions to be taken to replace or repair liner material should deficiencies be identified. 
(g) The procedures for seaming synthetic liners. 
(h) The reporting procedures for all inspections and test data. 

(3) Impoundment improvement - wastewater/stormwater management. An applicant or 
permittee proposing or required to improve an existing impoundment, including relining of an existing 
impoundment, shall submit a plan for managing wastewater or stormwater during the improvement as part of the 
design plans and specifications. The plan for wastewater or stormwater management shall include the following 
minimum elements and be implemented upon department approval. 

(a) A description of how on-going wastewater discharges or stormwater collection will be 
handled and disposed of during improvement to the impoundment. 

(b) A description of how solids and wastewater or stormwater within the impoundment will be 
removed and disposed of prior to beginning improvement to the impoundment. 

(c) A schedule for implementation through completion of the project. 
( d) If the plan proposes temporary use of a location for the discharge of wastewater not 

authoriz.ed by the effective discharge permit, the applicant or permittee shall request temporary permission to 
discharge from the department. 

(4) Manure solids separation plans and specifications - new wastewater system. An applicant or 
permittee proposing or required to construct a new manure solids separator as a component of a newly designed 
wastewater storage or disposal system shall submit construction plans and specifications and supporting design 
calculations that include the separator, pursuant to this section. 

(a) Construction plans and specifications proposed by the applicant or permittee shall be 
submitted to the department with the application for a new, renewed or modified discharge permit. 

(b) Construction plans and specifications not proposed by the applicant or permittee but 
required to achieve compliance with the dairy rule shall be submitted to the department within 90 days of the 
effective date of the discharge permit. 

(5) Manure solids separation plans and specifications - existing wastewater system. An 
applicant or permittee proposing or required to construct a new manure solids separator as a component of an 
existing wastewater storage or disposal system shall submit a scaled design schematic and supporting 
documentation, including design calculations. The separator shall be designed to accommodate, at a minimum, the 
maximum daily discharge volume authorized by the discharge permit, and the volume of manure solids associated 
with the wastewater discharge. Components of the separator that collect, contain or store manure solids prior to 
removal or land application shall be designed with an impervious material(s) to minimize generation and infiltration 
of leachate. 
-------+1(a1t-t) A scaled design schematic and supporting documentation for a proposed separator shall be 
submitted to the department with the application for a new, renewed or modified discharge permit. 

(9) A sealed desiga sehematie eed Sl:lflfl0FtiBg dee\:lRleatatiee far a separater eet prepesed &y 
the applieant er permittee el:lt reEJl:lired te aehieve eemplieeee with the dairy Fl:lle shall he sl:lhmitted te the 
depamneBt wffhin 99 days efthe etieeti·"e date efthe dis&harge permit. 

(6) Grading and drainage report and plan. An applicant shall submit with the application for a 
new discharge permit, a grading and drainage report and a grading and drainage plan, including supplemental 
information associated with the plan. The submittal shall include, at a minimum, the following information. 

(a) A scaled map showing: 
(i) the dairy facility and the property boundaries of the dairy facility; 
(ii) all existing and proposed structures at the dairy facility, with the associated finished 

floor elevations; 
(iii) existing and proposed ground surface contours at two foot vertical intervals; and 
(iv) all existing and proposed stormwater management structures at the dairy facility 

including construction materials, size, type, slope, capacity and inlet and invert elevation of the structures, as 
applicable. 
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(b) A copy of the relevant federal emergency management administration, FEMA, flood 

insurance rate map (FIRM) or flood boundary and floodway map with the dairy facility clearly identified along with 
all flood zones. 

( c) A description of existing drainage conditions at the dairy facility. 
(d) A description of the proposed post-development drainage conditions. 
(e) Supplemental information supporting the grading and drainage plan shall be submitted to 

the department with the plan and shall include, at a minimum, the following information: 
(i) all hydrologic and hydraulic calculations for design storm events used; 

. (ii) hydraulic calculations demonstrating capacity or adequacy of existing and proposed 
stormwater impoundments; 

(iii) hydraulic calculations demonstrating capacity of existing and proposed conveyance 
channels to contain and transport runoff to the stormwater impoundment(s); and 

(iv) a description of computer software, documents, circulars, manuals, etc. used to 
develop the hydrologic and hydraulic calculations. 

(7) Flow metering plans [end speeifieelioes]. An applicant or permittee proposing or required to 
install a flow meter(s) shall submit documentation to support the selection of the proposed device as appropriate for 
the expected flow rate along with a description of the location and information on the installation or construction of 
each device. 

(a) Such information proposed by the applicant or permittee shall be submitted to the 
department with the application for a new, renewed or modified discharge permit. 

(b) Such information not proposed by the applicant or permittee but required to achieve 
compliance with the dairy rule shall be submitted to the department within 90 days of the effective date of the 
discharge permit. 

D. Engineering design requirements. 
(1) Impoundment capacity requirements. Impoundments designed to store wastewater prior to 

discharging to a land application area or to dispose of wastewater by evaporation shall meet the capacity 
requirements specified in the dairy rule. The dairy rule does not specify capacity requirements for the containment 
of stormwater. However, the dairy rule does not exempt a dairy facility from other applicable local, state and 
federal regulations or laws, including the EPA regulatory requirements for concentrated animal feeding operations 
pursuant to 40 Code of Federal Regulations, Parts 122 and 412, as amended. 

(2) lmpoundment capacities - wastewater or wastewater/stormwater combination. 
(a) Capacity requirements for dairy facilities discharging wastewater to a land application area. 

(i) The wastewater impoundments intended to store wastewater prior to discharging to a 
land application area shall be designed to contain the maximum daily discharge volume authorized by the discharge 
permit for a minimum period of ~21 days to accommodate periods when land application is not feasible, while 
preserving two feet of freeboard. This capacity requirement may be satisfied by a single wastewater impoundment 
or by the collective capacity of multiple impoundments intended to store wastewater. 

(ii) The combination wastewater/stormwater impoundments intended to contain both 
wastewater and stormwater runoff for storage prior to discharging to a land application area shall be designed to 
contain the sum of the maximum daily discharge volume authorized by the discharge permit for a minimum period 
of ~21 days to accommodate periods when land application is not feasible and the additional volume intended for 
the containment of stormwater runoff and direct precipitation, while preserving two feet of freeboard. This capacity 
requirement may be satisfied by a single combination wastewater/stormwater impoundment or by the collective 
capacity of multiple impoundments intended to store wastewater or wastewater/stormwater. 

(b) Capacity requirements for dairy facilities discharging to an evaporative wastewater or 
combination wastewater/stormwater disposal system. 

(i) The wastewater impoundments intended to dispose of wastewater by evaporation 
shall be designed to contain the maximum daily discharge volume authorized by the discharge permit for disposal by 
evaporation, while preserving two feet of freeboard. This capacity requirement may be satisfied by a single 
wastewater impoundment or by the collective capacity of multiple impoundments intended to dispose of wastewater 
by evaporation. 

(ii) The combination wastewater/stormwater impoundments intended to dispose of both 
wastewater and stormwater runoff by evaporation shall be designed for disposal by evaporation, the sum of the 
maximum daily discharge volume authorized by the discharge permit and the additional volume intended for the 
containment of stormwater runoff and direct precipitation while preserving two feet of freeboard. This capacity 
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requirement may be satisfied by a single combination wastewater/stormwater impoundment or by the collective 
capacity of multiple impoundments intended to dispose of wastewater or wastewater/ storm water by evaporation. 

(c) An impoundment designed and used for solids settling shall not be used to satisfy the 
impoundment capacity requirements of this subsection. 

(d) Notwithstanding Subparagraphs (a) and (b) of this paragraph, a wastewater impoundment 
or system of wastewater impoundments existing as of the effective date of the dairy rule may continue to be 
operated based upon the design capacity required under the applicable discharge permit as last issued or amended 
before the effective date of the dairy rule. 

(3) Stormwater conveyance channels. Stormwater conveyance channels shall be designed in 
accordance with the grading and drainage report and plan required by this section. 

(4) Impoundment design and construction - general. Impoundments required to be S,'BthetisaUy 
lined shall meet the following design and construction requirements. 

(a) The inside slopes of an impoundment shall be a maximum of three (horizontal) to one 
(vertical), and a minimum of four (horizontal) to one (vertical). 

(b) The outside slopes of an impoundment shall be a maximum of three (horizontal) to one 
(vertical). 

( c) The sub-grade of an impoundment shall be compacted to a minimum of 90 percent of 
standard proctor density. If the existing material is unsuitable for compaction, a minimum depth of 18 inches of 
suitable material shall be used as sub-grade. 

(d) The sub-grade of an impoundment shall provide a firm, unyielding surface with no sharp 
changes or abrupt breaks in grade. 

( e) The minimum dike width of an impoundment shall be 12 feet to allow vehicle traffic for 
maintenance. 

(5) Impoundment design and construction - syethetie liner. An applicant or permittee proposing 
or required to construct a new or to improve an existing impoundment liner. shall. at a minimum. use a 2' thick 
compacted soil liner with a maximum demonstrated permeability of 1x10-7 cm/sec or other materials having 
equivalent performance characteristics with regard to permeability, resistance to degradation by ultraviolet light. 
compatibility with the liquids anticipated to be collected in the impoundment. tensile strength. and tear and puncture 
resistance. 
Synthetic impoundment liners shall include a liner component that is at least 60 mil HDPE and meet the following 
additional design and construction requirements. 

(a) The liner shall be installed with sufficient slack in the liner material to accommodate 
shrinkage due to temperature changes. Folds in the liner material shall not be present in the completed liner. 

(b) The sub-grade shall be free of sharp rocks, vegetation and stubble to a depth of at least six 
inches below the liner. The surface in contact with the liner shall be smooth to allow for good contact between 
liner and sub-grade. The surface shall be dry during liner installation. The liner installer shall provide the owner 
with a sub-grade acceptance certificate prior to installing the liner indicating acceptance of the earthwork. 

( c) The liner shall be anchored in an anchor trench. The trench shall be a minimum of 12 
inches wide, 12 inches deep and shall be set back at least 24 inches from the top inside edge of the impoundment. 

( d) The liner panels shall be oriented such that all sidewall seams are vertical. 
( e) If practicable, decomposing organic materials shall be removed from areas over which a 

liner will be installed. If such materials remain, a liner vent system shall be installed. 
(t) Any opening in the liner through which a pipe or other fixture protrudes shall be sealed in 

accordance with the liner manufacturer's requirements. Liner penetrations shall be detailed in the construction plans 
and record drawings. 

(g) The liner shall be installed by, or the installation supervised by, an individual that has the 
necessary training and experience as required by the liner manufacturer. 

(h) ' Manufacturer's installation and field seaming guidelines shall be followed. 
(i) Liner seams shall be field tested by the installer and verification of the adequacy of the 

seams shall be submitted to department along with the record drawings. 
(j) Concrete slabs installed on top of a liner for operational purposes shall be completed in 

accordance with manufacturer and installer recommendations to ensure liner integrity. 
(6) Impoundment liner - wastewater or wastewater/stormwater combination. An applicant or 

permittee proposing or required to construct a new or to improve an existing wastewater or combination 
wastewater/stormwater impoundment, shall, at a minimum, use a single lifter that is at least (;Q mil HDPE liner that 
meets the requirements ofoaragraph (5) of this subsection er ether materials htwiBg eEfHi¥aleet eharaeteristiss with 
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FegafEl te peRBe&eility, feSistaeee te degF&Elati9B ey ultf8¥ielet light, eemp&tiBility WffB the liEtUiSs antieip&tea te ee 
eelleeted iB the impellBdmeBt, teesile stfeegth, and teftf 8ftd pllBetllfe Fesistaeee. 

(7) Impoundment liner - stormwater. Any applicant or permittee required to improve an existing 
stormwater impoundment pursuant to Subsection AB of20.6.6.27 NMAC shall, at a minimum, use a liner that is-at 
least 6Q mil HDPB 01 etfteF m&terial h&\'iBg eEtUivaleBt ehefaeteristies vlHll Feg&fd te peRBeaeility, 1esist&Bee te 
SegF&datieB ey ukfw;ielet light, G9RiJ18ti9ility WffB the liEtUids entieip&tea te ee eelleetea iB the lmp9llBSmeBt, 
teasile stfeegth, BDS teftf BBS JIUBGtllfe 1esist&Beemeets the requirements in paragraph (6) of this subsection. 

(8) Separation between impoundments and ground water. Impoundments shall not be 
constructed in a location where the vertical distance between the seasonal high ground water level and the finished 
grade of the floor of the impoundment is less than or equal to four feet as documented through the most recent 
ground water data obtained from an on-site test boring(s) or monitoring well(s). 

(9) Impoundment spillways. Impoundments intended to contain only wastewater shall not be 
designed with a spillway. 
[20.6.6.17 NMAC - N, 01/31/2011; A, 12/31/2011] 

20.6.6.18 VARIANCES: 
A. A petition for variance from the dairy rule shall be submitted in accordance with Subsection A of 

20.6.2.1210 NMAC. 
B. In addition to any other criteria offered by the petitioner, the commission may consider as an 

unreasonable burden upon the petitioner's activity that the requirements of the dairy rule are unnecessary to prevent 
ground water pollution due to site-specific conditions. 

C. In addition to any other information required under Paragraph (7) of that subsection, the petition 
shall, if applicable, identify any alternative facility design, alternative measuring device, or other variation from the 
requirements of the dairy rule and describe why variation from the diary rule is warranted based upon site-specific 
conditions. 

D. Notwithstanding Subsection C of20.6.2.1210 NMAC, a variance from the requirements of the 
diary rule may be granted for a period of time in excess of five years through the period of the expected useful life of 
the feature for which a variance is granted. 

E. The department may review a variance every five years in conjunction with the discharge permit 
renewal to determine whether the variance is achieving its designed purpose and whether the variance has caused an 
exceedance of the standards of 20.6.2.3103 NMAC. If a five year review demonstrates that the variance cannot 
meet these criteria, the department may request a hearing before the commission to revoke the variance. 
[20.6.6.18 NMAC - N, 12/31/2011 

20.6.6.19 [RESERVED] 

20.6.6.20 OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL DAIRY FACILITffiS: 
A. Notice of presence of lactating cows and wastewater discharge. A permittee shall provide 

written notice to the department of the commencement, cessation, or recommencement of wastewater discharge or 
the placement, removal, or reintroduction of lactating cows as follows. 

( l) For new dairy facilities. 
(a) Placement of lactating cows. A permittee shall provide written notice to the department a 

minimum of30 days before the placement of lactating cows at the dairy facility. A permittee shall provide written 
verification to the department of the actual date of placement oflactating cows within 30 days of placement. 

(b) Commencement of wastewater discharge. A minimum of 30 days prior to the estimated 
initial wastewater discharge date a permittee shall provide written notice to the department indicating the date 
discharge is proposed to commence. A permittee shall provide written verification to the department of the actual 
date of discharge commencement within 30 days of commencement. 

(2) For existing dairy facilities. 
(a) Removal or reintroduction of lactating cows. A permittee shall provide written notice to 

the department indicating the date of removal of all lactating cows from the dairy facility or the date of 
reintroduction of any lactating cows at the dairy facility, if all lactating cows were previously removed, within 30 
days of lactating cow removal or reintroduction. 

(b) Cessation of wastewater discharge. A permittee shall provide written notice to the 
department indicating the date wastewater discharge ceased at the dairy facility within 30 days of the cessation of 
discharge. 
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(c) Recommencement of wastewater discharge. Written notification shall be submitted to 
the department a minimum of 30 days prior to the date wastewater discharge is expected to recommence. A 
permittee shall provide written notice to the department of the actual date of discharge recommencement within 30 
days of recommencement. 

B. Authorized use of new and existing impoundments. Impoundments shall meet the liner, design, 
and construction requirements of Subsection D of 20.6.6.17 NMAC; except an impoundment in existence on the 
effective date of the dairy rule that does not meet the requirements of Paragraphs (4) through (9) of Subsection D of 
20.6.6.17 NMAC may continue to receive wastewater or storm water provided the requirements of Paragraphs (1) or 
(2) of this subsection are met. If the requirements of Paragraph (1) and (2) of this subsection are not met, such an 
impoundment may continue to receive wastewater or stormwater provided the requirements of Subsection B of 
20.6.6.27 NMAC are met. 

(1) The water contaminant concentration in a ground water sample and in any subsequent ground 
water sample collected from a monitoring well(s) intended to monitor the impoundment does not exceed any ground 
water standard of20.6.2.3103 NMAC. 

(2) The water contaminant concentration in a ground water sample and in any subsequent ground 
water sample collected from a monitoring well(s) intended to monitor the impoundment does not exceed the water 
contaminant concentration in a ground water sample collected from the upgradient monitoring well, ifthe water 
contaminant concentration associated with the upgradient monitoring well exceeds the ground water standard(s) of 
20.6.2.3103 NMAC. For the purpose of this subsection, ground water samples obtained from the impoundment 
monitoring well and the upgradient monitoring well that are used for comparison of water contaminant 
concentrations shall be collected within two days of each other. In the event ground water quality data for the 
upgradient monitoring well are not submitted by the permittee, the ground water standard(s) of20.6.2.3103 NMAC 
shall be the applicable standard(s) used to assess compliance with the requirements of this subsection. 

C. Constructed capacity of existing impoundment - determination. Ifrecord drawings are 
unavailable or have not been completed for an impoundment ·constructed before the effective date of the dairy rule 
to indicate the impoundment capacity of each existing wastewater or combination wastewater/stormwater 
impoundment, the permittee shall complete an up-to-date survey and capacity calculation for each impoundment. 
The permittee shall submit the survey data and capacity calculations to the department with the application for a 
renewed or modified discharge permit. 

D. Free-liquid capacity of existing impoundment - determination. An applicant or permittee shall 
measure the thickness of settled solids in each existing wastewater and combination wastewater/storm water 
impoundment during the twelve-month period prior to the submission of an application for a renewed or modified 
discharge permit and in accordance with one of the following procedures. 

(1) Measure settled solids when the impoundment contains water using the following method~ 
(a) The total surface area of the impoundment shall be divided into nine equal sub-areas. 
(b) A settled solids measurement device shall be used to obtain one settled soiids thickness 

measurement (to the nearest half-foot) per sub-area. The nine settled solids measurements shall be taken on the 
same day and the date shall be recorded and submitted to the department with the measurements. 

(c) The nine settled solids measurements shall be averaged. 
( d) The total volume of settled solids in the impoundment shall be estimated by multiplying the 

average thickness of the solids layer by the area of the top of the settled solids layer. The area shall be calculated 
using the impoundment dimensions corresponding to the estimated surface of the settled solids layer. 

(e) The estimated volume of settled solids shall be subtracted from the design capacity of the 
impoundment (less two feet offreeboard) to estimate the actual free-liquid capacity. 

(f) The settled solids measurements, calculations, estimation of total settled solids volume and 
volume of the actual free-liquid capacity for each impoundment shall be submitted to the department with the 
application for a renewed or modified discharge permit. 

(2) Measure settled solids when the impoundment has been drained of water to its lowest seasonal 
level using the following method: 

(a) Place a visible mark on each of the sidewalls of the pond showing the design depth allowed 
for sludge accumulation, or establish at least two vertical staff gauges marked to show the design depth allowed for 
sludge accumulation. The design depth shall be determined based upon the design capacity approved in the most 
recent discharge permit. · 

(b) When the pond is drained to its lowest seasonal level, such that the marks showing the 
depths described above are visible (or would be visible except for sludge accumulation), photograph each of the 
markings and submit the photographs with the application. 
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E. Impoundment construction or improvement. Construction of a new impoundment or 
improvements to an existing impoundment, including relining of an existing impoundment, shall be performed in 
accordance with the construction plans and specifications and supporting design calculations submitted with the 
application for a new, renewed or modified discharge permit, or those submitted after issuance of a discharge permit 
to achieve compliance with the dairy rule. An applicant or permittee shall notify the department at least five 
working days before starting construction or improvement of an impoundment to allow for an inspection by 
department personnel. An applicant or permittee shall submit to the department a construction certification report 
bearing the seal and signature of a licensed New Mexico professional engineer verifying that installation and 
construction was completed pursuant to Subsection C of 20.6.6.17 NMAC. The construction certification report 
shall include: record drawings, final specifications, final capacity calculations and the CQNCQC report. 
· (1) For new dairy facilities, impoundment construction shall be completed as follows. 

(a) Wastewater impoundment construction shall be completed and the construction certification 
report shall be submitted to the department before discharging wastewater at the dairy facility. 

(b) Combination wastewater/stormwater impoundment construction shall be completed and the 
construction certification report shall be submitted to the department before placing any livestock at the dairy 
facility. 

(2) For existing dairy facilities, impoundment construction shall be completed: 
(a) within one year of the effective date of the discharge permit, if construction ofa new 

impoundment or improvement of an existing impoundment is required to achieve compliance with the dairy rule, or 
pursuant to the contingency timeframe specified in Subsection B of20.6.6.27 NMAC when invoked after the 
effective date of a discharge permit issued pursuant to the dairy rule; and 

(b) the construction certification report shall be submitted to the department within 90 days of 
completion of impoundment construction. 

F. Manure solids separator installation - New Wastewater system. A permittee shall employ 
manure solids separation. All wastewatef SisehaFges te im ~eHBElmeBt shall ae maEle thfeHgh a mB:IHlfe seliEI 
S0flalatef. 
____ _,(,_.l ... ) A permittee installing a new wastewater storage or disposal system shall, before discharging to 
the new system, construct a manure solids separator(s) in accordance with the construction plans and specifications 
submitted with the application for a new, renewed or modified discharge permit, or those submitted after issuance of 
a discharge permit to achieve compliance with the dairy rule. Before discharging to the new system, the permittee 
shall submit to the department confirmation of solids separator construction, including separator type(s) and 
location(s). 

(2) If aa eKJ.stiBg Elaitj· faeility Elees aet e~le~· m!HHlfe seliEls S0flaratiea, the permittee shall 
eeBStmet a mB:IHH"e seliEls separatef(s) withiB 15Q Elays efthe effeeth•e Elate efthe ElisehaFge pefftlit. The peF1Bittee 
shall saamit eeafifmatiea ef seliEls separate£ eeastfaetiea, inelaEling separate£ type(s) imEI leeatiea(s), te the 
El0flartmeBt withiB l 8Q Elays ef the effeetiye Elate ef the ElisehaFge peF1Bit. 

G. Grading and drainage report and plan - submittal and implementation. A permittee shall 
complete a new grading and drainage system, in accordance with the grading and drainage report and plan required 
by Subsection C of20.6.6.l 7 NMAC and submitted with the application for a new discharge permit. A permittee 
shall submit a post-development drainage report, including record drawings, bearing the seal and signature ofa 
licensed New Mexico professional engineer. The grading and drainage system shall be completed and the post
development drainage report shall be submitted to the department before placing any livestock at th~ dairy facility. 

H. Stormwater conveyance. A permittee shall divert stormwater from the corrals and other 
applicable areas at the dairy facility (i.e., calf pens, alleys, feed storage and mixing, etc.) in accordance with the 
grading and drainage plan required by Subsection C of 20.6.6.17 NMAC. Stormwater shall be conveyed in a 
manner that minimizes ponding and infiltration of stormwater. 

I. Stormwater management - unlined impoundment. A permittee shall transfer stormwater 
collected in an unlined impoundment(s) to the wastewater impoundment(s) or the distribution system for the land 
application area after a storm event to minimize the potential for movement to ground water. Operational pumps 
shall be available at the dairy facility at all times for the transfer of storm water from stormwater impoundment(s) to 
the wastewater impoundment(s) or the distribution system for the land application area, as authorized by a discharge 
permit. 

J. Flow meter installation. A permittee shall employ a flow metering system that uses flow 
measurement devices (flow meters) to measure the volume of wastewater discharged at the dairy facility. Flow 
meters shall be installed in accordance with the plans submitted with the application for a new, renewed or modified 
discharge permit, or those submitted after issuance of a discharge permit to achieve compliance with the dairy rule, 
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pursuant to this section, Subsection C of20.6.6.17 NMAC, and Subsections G and H of20.6.6.21 NMAC. Flow 
meters shall be physieally aeEI peRBaeeetly labeled with the discharge permit number, meter identification 
nomenclature as specified in a discharge permit, and the month and year of meter installation. All flow meters shall 
be calibrated in accordance with the manufacturer' s reguirements prior to installation or reinstallation following 
repair. The permittee shall maintain copies of the manufacturer's certificate of calibration and the manufacturer's 
recommended maintenance schedule. Confirmation of installation shall include a description of the device type, 
manufacturer, meter identification, location, record drawings, and the results efthe iRitial f.ielEl a copy of the 
manufacturer's certificate of calibration and a copy of the manufacturer's recommended maintenance schedule 
s0R1pleteEI p11rsuaRt te StteseetieR B ef2Q.<i.<i .24 NMAG. 

(1) An applicant or permittee for a new dairy facility shall install flow meters and submit 
confirmation of flow meter installation to the department before discharging at the dairy facility. 

(2) An applicant or permittee for an existing dairy facility shall install flow meters within 150 days of 
the effective date of the discharge permit and submit confirmation of flow meter installation to the department 
within 180 days of the effective date of the discharge permit. 

K. Flow metering methods. Flow metering shall be accomplished by the following methods. 
(1) For pumped flow discharge or transfer situations, an applicant or permittee shall install a closed

pipe velocity sensing totalizing flow meter(s) on the pressurized discharge or transfer line(s). 
(2) For gravity flow discharge or transfer situations, an applicant or permittee shall install a closed 

pipe totaling flow meter or an open-channel primary flow measuring device(s) (flume or weir), equipped with head 
sensing and totalizing mechanisms, on the discharge or transfer line(s). 

(3) An applicant may propose and the department may accept a prooosal to meter flows by metering 
the water supply. The proposal shall provide specific detail regarding the flow meter to be used and the relationship 
between the volume of water supplied and wastewater volume. 

L. Flow meter locations. An applicant or permittee shall identify flow meter locations in the 
application for a new, renewed or modified discharge permit. All flow meters shall be located pursuant to this 
section and Subsections G and H of20.6.6.21 NMAC, and indicated on the scaled map required by Subsection U of 
this section. 

M. Authorized use of existing flow meters. An applicant or permittee proposing to use an existing 
flow meter(s) shall submit documentation demonstrating that the existing flow meter(s) is installed consistent with 
this section, and Subsections G and H of20.6.6.21 NMAC, as appropriate. The proposal shall be submitted with an 
application for a new, renewed and modified discharge permit and shall include the following documentation. 

(1) The location of each existing flow meter indicated on the scaled map required by Subsection U of 
this section and the identification of the wastewater discharge, or wastewater or stormwater application it is intended 
to measure. 

(2) A copy of the record drawings or manufacturer plans and technical specifications specific to each 
existing flow meter. if available. 

(3) A fielEI ealibratieR repert fer eaeh eH:i!ltiRg flaw meter, sempleteEI p11rs11ant te S1:1bseetien ~ ef 
2Q.<i .<i.24 "HMAC. 

N. Flow metering - wastewater to impoundment. A permittee shall install flow meters to measure 
the volume of wastewater discharged from all wastewater sources to the wastewater or combination 
wastewater/stormwater impoundment(s). The flow meter(s) shall be installed on the discharge line(s) from all 
wastewater sources to the wastewater impoundment(s). Meter installation and confirmation of meter installation 
shall be performed pursuant to this section. Alternatively, a dairy existing on the effective date of the dairy rule that 
does not utilize flow meters meeting the requirements of the preceding sentence may install a flow meter(s) on the 
water supply line(s) that serves all wastewater sources. Readings from flow meter(s) on water supply lines shall be 
used to estimate wastewater volumes discharged to wastewater or combination wastewater/stormwater 
impoundment(s) without adjustments or deductions to the meter readings. 

0. Flow meter inspection and maintenance. A permittee shall visually inspect flow meters on a 
weekly basis for evidence of malfunction. If a visual inspection indicates a flow meter is not functioning to measure 
flow, the permittee shall initiate repair or replacement of the meter within ~ seven days of discovery. The repaired 
or replaced flow meter shall be installed and calibrated pursuant to the Eleiry rale subsection J of this section. 

(1) For repaired meters, the permittee shall submit a report to the department with the next quarterly 
monitoring report following the repair that includes a description of the malfunction; a statement verifying the 
repair. and a copy of the manufacturer's or repairer' s certificate of calibration; BREI a flew meter field eelieratieR 
repert eempleteEI p11rs11ent te S1:1eseeti0R B ef2Q.<i.<i.24 NM.AC. 
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(2) For replacement meters, the permittee shall submit a report to the department with the next 

quarterly monitoring report following the replacement that includes plans for the device pursuant to Subsection C of 
20.6.6.17 NMAC, a copy of the manufacturer's certificate of calibration. and a copy of the manufacturer' s 
recommended maintenance schedule &REI a flaw meter field eelil:iratiae re~eft eeffl~leteEI J*WSYaet ta S11l:iseeti0e 6 af 
2Q.e.e.24 NMAC. 

P. Impoundment inspection and maintenance. A permittee shall maintain impoundments to 
prevent conditions which could affect the structural integrity of the impoundments and associated liners. Such 
conditions include, but are not limited to, erosion damage; animal burrows or other animal damage; the presence of 
vegetation including aquatic plants, weeds, woody shrubs or trees growing within five feet of the top inside edge of 
a sub-grade impoundment, within five feet of the toe of the outside berm of an above-grade impoundment, or within 
the impoundment itself; evidence of seepage; evidence of berm subsidence; and the presence of large debris or large 
quantities of debris in the impoundments. A permittee shall inspect impoundments and surrounding berms on a 
monthly basis to ensure proper condition and control vegetation growing around the impoundments in a manner that 
is protective of the liners. Within 24 hours of discovery, a permittee shall report to the department any evidence of 
damage that threatens the structural integrity of a berm or liner of an impoundment or that may result in an 
unauthorized discharge. A permittee is not required to report routine berm maintenance to the department. 

Q. Pipe and fixture inspection and maintenance. A permittee shall maintain pipes and fixtures 
used for the conveyance or distribution of wastewater or stormwater at the dairy facility to prevent the unauthorized 
release of wastewater or stormwater. The permittee shall visually inspect pipes and fixtures on a weekly basis for 
evidence of leaks or failure, and shall maintain written records at the dairy facility of all such inspections including 
repairs to the pipes and fixtures. Where pipes and fixtures cannot be visually inspected because they are buried, the 
permittee shall inspect the area directly surrounding the features for evidence ofleaks or failure (e.g., saturated 
surface soil, surfacing wastewater, etc.). If there is evidence an unauthorized discharge has resulted from damaged 
or faulty pipe(s) or fixture(s), the permittee shall repair or replace the pipe(s) or fixture(s) within 72 hours of 
discovery. The permittee shall report the unauthorized discharge to the department pursuant to 20.6.2.1203 NMAC. 

R. Leachate management - manure solids separation system. A permittee shall manage the solids 
captured by and removed from the manure solids separation system(s) and stored at the dairy facility before removal 
or land application to minimize generation and infiltration of leachate. The manure solids removed from the manure 
solids separation system and leachate generated from those solids shall be collected and contained on an impervious 
surface before disposal. 

S. Leachate management- manure and compost storage. Unless land application of manure 
solids and composted materials is authorized by a discharge permit, a permittee shall remove manure solids and 
composted material from the dairy facility. A permittee shall minimize the generation and infiltration of leachate 
from stockpiled manure solids and composted material before removal from the dairy facility by diverting 
stormwater run-on and run-off, and preventing ponding within areas used for manure and compost stockpiling. 

T. Leachate management - silage storage. A permittee shall minimize the generation and 
infiltration of leachate from silage storage areas and prevent ponding within silage storage areas. Leachate 
generated from the silage storage areas shall be collected and contained on an impervious surface or the stormwater 
impoundment before disposal. 

U. Scaled map of dairy facility. An applicant or permittee shall submit a scaled map of the dairy 
facility to the department with an application for a new, renewed or modified discharge permit. The map shall be 
clear and legible, and drawn to a scale such that all necessary information is plainly shown and identified. The map 
shall show the scale in feet or metric measure, a graphical scale, a north arrow, and the effective date of the map. 
Multiple maps showing different portions of the facility may be provided using different scales as appropriate to 
represent the facility. Documentation identifying the means used to locate the mapped objects (i.e., global 
positioning system (GPS), land survey, digital map interpolation, etc.) and the relative accuracy of the data (i.e., 
within a specified distance expressed in feet or meters) shall be included with the map. Any object that cannot be 
directly shown due to its location inside of existing structures, or because it is buried without surface identification, 
shall be identified on the map in a schematic format and identified as such. The map shall include the following 
objects: 

(1) the overall dairy facility layout (barns, feed storage areas, pens, etc.); 
(2) the location of all sumps; 
(3) the location of all manure solids separators; 
(4) the location of all wastewater, stormwater, and combination impoundments; 
(5) the location of all mix tanks; 
(6) the location and acreage of each field within the land application area; 
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(7) 
(8) ' 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 

evaporation; and 

the location of all monitoring wells; 
the location of all irrigation wells; 

0 

the location of all meters measuring wastewater discharges to and from impoundments; · 
the location of all meters measuring stormwater applied to the land application area; 
the location of all fixed pumps for discharge and transfer of wastewater or stormwater; 
the location of all wastewater and storm water distribution pipelines; 
the location of each ditch irrigation system, acequia, irrigation canal and drain; 
the location of all backflow prevention methods or devices; 
all wastewater sampling locations, with the exception of impoundments for disposal by 

(16) location of all septic tanks and leachfields. 
V. Scaled map of dairy facility- updates. Following completion of additions or changes to the 

dairy facility layout which affects items required by Subsection U of this section, a permittee shall update and 
resubmit to the department the dairy facility map required by this section within 90 days of any additions or changes 
to the dairy facility layout which affects items required by Subsection U of this section. 

W. Animal mortality management. All animal mortalities that may legally be disposed of(buried 
or composted) on a dairy facility shall be managed in accordance with the following requirements. 

(I) Only mortalities originating at the dairy facility may be disposed of at the dairy facility. 
(2) Mortalities shall not be stored or buried within 200 feet (measured as horizontal map distance) 

from private or public wells, or any watercourse. 
(3) Mortalities shall not be stored or buried within 100 feet (measured as horizontal map distance) 

from the I 00-year flood zone of any watercourse, as defined by the most recent federal emergency management 
administration, FEMA, map. 

( 4) Storm water run-on to disposal areas shall be prevented by use of berms or other physical barriers. 
(5) Mortalities disposed of by burial shall be placed in a pit(s) where the vertical distance between the 

seasonal high ground water level and the floor of the pit(s) is greater than 30 feet as documented through the most 
recent ground water data obtained from an on-site test boring(s) or monitoring well(s). 

X. Determination of ground water conditions. An applicant or permittee for a dairy facility 
without a monitoring well from which depth-to-most-shallow ground water can be measured in accordance with the 
procedure required by Paragraph (I) of Subsection F of20.6.6.23 NMAC shall evaluate ground water conditions by 
the following methods. 

(1) The applicant or permittee shall obtain records from the office of the state engineer for all wells 
on file with the office of the state engineer located within one mile of the boundary of the dairy facility. The 
applicant or permittee shall submit to the department in tabular format the following information obtained from the 
office of the state engineer records: the well identification information; location of each well by latitude/longitude 
and township, range, and section; use of each well; depth to ground water in each well; and total depth of each well. 

(2) If any well record information submitted pursuant to Paragraph (1) of this subsection indicates 
that depth to ground water is less than 100 feet, or in lieu of the requirement of Paragraph (1) of this subsection, the 
applicant or permittee shall conduct the following activities. 

(a) The applicant or permittee shall drill one site-specific test boring to the depth ofmost
shallow ground water or a depth of75 feet (measured from the ground surface), whichever is encountered first. The 
test boring shall be drilled in an area of low elevation within the production area outside of an existing or proposed 
impoundment. 

(b) The applicant or permittee shall describe the lithology from the ground surface to the 
completed borehole depth and document the depth of most-shallow ground water or the absence of ground water 
within 75 feet of the ground surface. If ground water is encountered within 75 feet of the ground surface, the depth 
of most-shallow ground water shall be measured immediately upon ceasing drilling of the boring and again 24 hours 
following ceasing drilling. Lithology shall be characterized pursuant to American society of testing and materials 
(ASTM) test method D 2487 or D 2488 or characterized using standard visual geologic or soils descriptions that 
shall include lithology, grain size, color (Munsell soil color charts may be used), texture, sorting, percent gravel and 
degree of induration. The lithologic log and most-shallow ground water information shall be submitted to the 
department with the application for a new, renewed or modified discharge permit. 

( c) Upon completion of ground water measurements, unless the borehole is completed as a 
monitoring or production well, the borehole shall be immediately abandoned by emplacing neat cement grout, 
bentonite based plugging material, or other sealing material approved by the state engineer in accordance with 
19.27.4 NMAC in the borehole from the bottom of the borehole to the ground surface. A written record of borehole 
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abandonment shall be submitted to the department with the application for a new, renewed or modified discharge 
permit and shall describe the type of grout used and the depth interval sealed with grout. If a monitoring well is 
constructed in the borehole, the monitoring well shall be constructed in accordance with Subsection D of20.6.6.23 
NMAC, and a construction log including well record information specified by 19.27.4 NMAC shall be submitted to 
the department with the application for a new, renewed or modified discharge permit. 

Y. Domestic wastewater. Domestic wastewater shall not be commingled with wastewater or 
stormwater generated at a dairy facility. Domestic wastewater shall be treated or disposed of pursuant to 20.7.3 
NMAC or a discharge permit issued solely for the discharge of domestic wastewater, as appropriate. 
[20.6.6.20 NMAC - N, 01/31/2011; A, 12/31/2011] 

20.6.6.21 ADDITIONAL OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR DAIRY FACILITIES WITH A 
LAND APPLICATION AREA: 

A. Impoundment storage capacity management - wastewater and wastewater/stormwater 
combination. A permittee shall operate and maintain a wastewater or combination wastewater/stormwater 
impoundment(s) or a tank for the purpose of storing wastewater prior to discharging to the land application area. A 
permittee shall manage wastewater or combination wastewater/stormwater impoundments to maintain the capacity 
and two feet of freeboard required by Subsection D of20.6.6. l 7 NMAC. 

B. Authorized land application of wastewater and stormwater. A permittee shall apply 
wastewater and storm water to fields within the land application area, up to the maximum acreage of irrigated 
cropland specifically authoriz.ed by a discharge permit. Wastewater and. stormwater shall be distributed uniformly 
over the field at the planned rate consistent with the nutrient management plan (NMP); ponding shall be minimiz.ed. 

C. Land application area - fresh irrigation water required. Wastewater shall only be applied to 
fields within the land application area receiving fresh irrigation water. Fresh irrigation water shall be used as the 
primary source to meet the water consumptive needs of the crop to support crop production and nutrient removal. 
Wastewater and stormwater are intended as sources of crop nutrients and shall not be used as a primary source to 
meet the water consumptive needs of the crop. An applicant may propose and the department may accept a proposal 
to apply wastewater to crops or grazing land without using fresh water for irrigation ifthe proposal demonstrates to 
the department's satisfaction that crops or plants to be grazed can be successfully maintained without fresh irrigation 
water. 

D. Wastewater/irrigation water blending. Wastewater may be blended in-line (i.e., fresh irrigation 
water supply lines) when fresh water irrigation lines are equipped with a reduced pressure principle backflow 
prevention assembly (RP). Wastewater may also be blended in a mix-tank(s), applied alternately in the same 
irrigation line which has been physically disconnected from supply wells, or applied in a separate line, as authoriz.ed 
by a discharge permit. Wastewater may be blended with fresh water in a wastewater impoundment prior to land 
application so long as: 

(1) the permittee maintains an accurate written record of the volume of fresh water added to the 
wastewater and that volume is accounted for in determining the volumes of wastewater applied for purposes of the 
nutrient management plan; 

(2) fresh water is introduced in a safe manner to prevent scouring of the liner; 
(3) the impoundment capacity requirements of this rule are met. 

E. Land application area - existing infrastructure. An applicant or permittee shall submit 
documentation for the existing infrastructure necessary to transfer, distribute and apply wastewater or stormwater to 
fields within the land application area that will receive wastewater or stormwater to the department with the 
application for a new, renewed or modified discharge permit. The documentation shall consist of a narrative 
statement and photographic documentation that confirm the existing land application distribution system including 
the type(s) and location(s) of the systems, and the method(s) ofbackflow prevention employed. 

F. Land application area - new infrastructure. Before the initial application of wastewater or 
stormwater to any field within the land application area that has not previously received wastewater or stormwater, 
an applicant or permittee shall install a land application distribution system to distribute wastewater and stormwater 
to those fields. The land application distribution system shall be used to distribute and apply wastewater and 
stormwater to fields within the land application area to meet the requirements of this section. Before the initial 
application of wastewater or stormwater to any field within the land application area, an applicant or permittee shall 
submit documentation confirming installation of the land application distribution system. The documentation shall 
consist of a narrative statement and photographic documentation that confirms the new land application system 
including the type(s) and location(s).ofthe system(s), and the method(s) employed for backflow prevention. 
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G. Flow metering - wastewater to land application area. A permittee shall install flow meters to 
measure the volume of wastewater discharged from the wastewater or combination wastewater/stormwater 
impoundments to the land application area. The flow meter(s) shall be installed on the discharge line(s) from the 
wastewater impoundment(s) or tank to the distribution system for the land application area. Meter installation and 
confirmation of meter installation shall be performed pursuant to Subsections J, Kand M of20.6.6.20 NMAC. 

H. Flow metering - stormwater to land application area. For a dairy facility transferring 
stormwater from a stormwater impoundment directly to a distribution system for the land application area, a 
permittee shall install flow meters to measure the volume of stormwater applied directly to the land application area. 
The flow meter(s) shall be installed on the transfer line(s) from the stormwater impoundment(s) to the distribution 
system for the land application area. Meter installation and confirmation of meter installation shall be performed 
pursuant to Subsections J, Kand M of20.6.6.20 NMAC. 

I. Nutrient management plan. Nutrients and other constituents reguired to be monitored under 
section 20.6.6.25.C and present in wastewater and stormwater shall be applied to irrigated cropland under cultivation 
in accordance with the requirements of a nutrient management plan (NMP) submitted to the department with the 
application for a new, renewed, or modified discharge permit. The NMP shall provide for development of a nutrient 
budget for nitrogen on an annual basis that accounts for the amount of nitrogen from all combined nitrogen sources, 
including but not limited to wastewater, stormwater, manure solids, composted material, irrigation water and other 
additional fertilizer(s), along with residual soil nitrogen and nitrogen credits from leguminous crops and that 
considers estimated and measured nitrogen removal by harvested crops and other losses. considering the monitoring 
data required to be collected under section 20.6.6.25 NMAC. The NMP shall describe how planned total nitrogen 
application rates shall be determined each year based upon realistic yield goals for the planned crops. The 
information used to set the crop yield goals shall be identified in the NMP. The NMP shall address how nitrogen 
application rates will be adjusted based upon the results of soil tests required by section 20.6.6.25. subsections Kand 
L. consistent with applicable Natural Resource Conservation Service guidance for normal. high and excessive soil 
nitrogen levels. The NMP shall specify the maximum application rates for weastewater applied through irrigation so 
as not to exceed the soil intake/infiltration rate., shall ee applied ta The application ofnitrogen to each field within 
the land application area shall be in accordance with the NMP. and any departures from the NMP due to growing 
conditions or other factors shall be addressed in the update to the NMP for the following year. The 'NMP shall he 
de'le)aped thre11gh 11tilimtieR efthe U.S. depaffffleRt efagrie11lt11re Ret11Fal rese11rees eeRsep,•etieR ser'liee (USQA 
l>IR:CS) RatieRal eeRtpreheRsive RlltrieRt lflBR&geffleRt phm de'lelepRteRt teRtpletes es edepted ey the 'New Me1tiee 
etliee ef the USDA l>IRCS BAS iR aeeeraeRee with ihe USDA l>~R:CS ee1<1serlBtien p."88Nee 8'8HthPtife.Y New 
M~iee, )tuk<fe)Tt »1BnBgement eetk 59(,). The 'NMP shall be aeYeleped, sigRea end detea !lflRYelly hy eR iRaiYia11el 
eeFtif.ied hy the AfflerieaR seeie~ efagreReffly es a eertif.ied erep aaYiser E<JCA) er eertif.ied prefessieRel 
egreRefflist (CPAg) aAa by aR iRdivid11al eertif.ied by the l>lew Me1tiee et+iee efthe USQA l>JR:CS as a RYh"ieRt 
ffl&RegemeAt plaRAer. Plant material' and soil sampling protocols in the NMP shall be, at a minimum, equivalent to 
the requirements of Subsections I, Kand L of20.6.6.25 NMAC. The NMP shall identify the method(§.) of crop 
removal to be employed. The NMP shall be developed for the term of the discharge permit,and updated annually, 
BREI ifflpleffleAted p11rs11aRt te the dai~· Riie. The NMP shall be developed. signed and dated annually by an 
individual certified by the American society of agronomy as a certified crop advisor (CCA) or certified professional 
agronomist (CPAg) or by an individual certified by the New Mexico office of the USDA-NRCS as a nutrient 
management planner. The permittee may elect to submit an NMP meeting the requirements of this subsection that is 
incorporated into a broader plan. such as a comprehensive nutrient management plan or a nutrient management plan 
prepared to meet the requirements of a permit issued by EPA. in which case only the portions of such plan required 
by this subsection and section 20.6.6.25 NMAC shall be considered for purposes of the dairy rule. For a renewed 
permit where the NMP was not submitted in an application.+the permittee shall submit the initial NMP by May I of 
the first year the permit is in effect. and the permittee shall submit annual updates to the NMP to the department in 
the monitoring reports due by May 1 of each year. 

J. Crop removal - mechanical or grazing. A permittee shall remove crops from fields within the 
land application area by mechanical harvest wdess en elteFRati·;e prepesel fer the \ISe efor grazing is sYhmiftee wffh 
the applieetiea fer a ae'"'• reae•Nes, er medif:'iee ElisehBFge peRRit. If gr&i§iBg is the methee prepesee fer eFep 
reme'ltll, the aatrieRt meaegemeat plan (l>JMP) prep&Fee p11FS1:1:8Rt ta SYl:!seetiea [K] ! efthis seetiea shall iRel1:1:de e 
pFepesal fer the 1:1:se ef gFBi!iBg fer erep reme¥el hy means ef an eeti'lely meeeges reftttieael gruing system whieh 
'JIF81R8tes l:l:BifeRR gFeieg ens waste sistfihtttieB thfe11ghettt the fiels(s) (ene pastYl'es within the fielQ) . Pfepesals 
shell Ell:leatify the Elegree efaitregea reme'lal expeetes te he eehie•;ee ~Y gFBi!ing, !lflS shall pre'liae seieatif:'ie 
Elee1:1Meatetiea SYJ!peftiBg the estimatee aitregea reme'lel ens jHstif:'ieatiea fer the seleetiea ef inp'l:lt p&Fameters 1:1:see 
iB eele1:1:letieas er eempl:lter meeeling. The l'JMP prepesiBg gr&iliBg fer erep remewl shall he implemeRtee iB its 
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eetiFety. AmHtal llpEiates ta the ~~4P shall iBelllee l:tpSates ta the g'flti'liBg plBB as well as a Fepalt af aemal weight 
gaiBs, aetllal eitfagee llJltake afthe eFap, BBe estimatee eFap &Re Rlltrieet Fema¥al ft:am the J1Fe¥i01:1S seasae. An 
NMP which proposes grazing for crop removal shall also include, at a minimum, estimated values for the following 
elements. 

production. 

(I) 
(2) 
(3) 

The length of the grazing season. 
The size and number of animals to be grazed. 
The estimated weight gain of animals to be grazed, or estimated intake for maintenance or milk 

(4) The calculations to determine stocking rates, total acreage needed and residency period. 
(5) The plant species used to establish pastures and the pasture renovation practices to be employed. 
(6) The yield of plant species grown in each pasture and the forage supplied on a monthly basis. 
(7) The grazing management system employed and a map indicating key features of the system 

including water tanks, fencing, and pasture layout with numbering system and acreage of each pasture. 
K. CFep FelR8'i&I eh&Rges te metlledfs~· lfa JleRBittee JIF0J10Ses ta sh&Rge the methae(s) (i.e., 

meehftR:ieal ¥eFslls gFQ:i!iBg) ef eFaJI Fema·;al ae ~· fiele withiB the IBBe ftJ'Jllieatiae life& ftllthariii'!ee ay the eisehftfge 
peRBit; the JleRBittee shall liJIJlly ta maeify the eiSsBftfge JleFmit The JleRBittee shall s\l9mit BB ftJ'JllieatiaR WBieh 
inelaees the JIF0J10see ehll:Bge(s) JIHFSHant ta 8ll9seetiae I liR:B J afthis seetiae. The JleRBittee shall eat HBJllemeet 
the ehBBges HRless the eeJlliffmeRt issaes a maeifiee peABit appF01;iRg the ehaeges. 

L. Irrigation ditches - inspection and maintenance. Irrigation ditches used to land apply 
wastewater or stormwater at a dairy facility shall be concrete-lined and shall be maintained in good repair. The 
permittee shall visually inspect the ditch system on a monthly basis to ensure proper maintenance. Any damage to a 
lined ditch shall be repaired within a reasonable time period. A log shall be kept on-site documenting the inspection 
findings and repairs made, and the log shall be made available to the department upon request. 

M. Backflow prevention. A permittee shall protect all water wells used within the land application 
distribution system from contamination by wastewater or stormwater backflow by installing and maintaining 
backflow prevention methods or devices. Backflow prevention shall be achieved by a total disconnect (physical air 
gap separation of at least two times the pipe diameter or complete piping separation when wastewater is being 
pumped) or by the installation of. at a minimum a reEh1eee pressl!f'e priAeipal haeldlaw pre•,.entiaR assemaly (RP) an 
air/vacuum relief valve and a low pressure drain valve located immediately upstream of a check valve between the 
fresh iFFigatian water s1tpf)ly discharge head of the well pump and wastewater and stormwater delivery systems. 

( l) A permittee for a new dairy facility shall install backflow prevention methods or devices and 
submit written confirmation of installation to the department before discharging at the dairy facility. 

(2) A permittee for an existing dairy facility that lacks backflow protection as required by this 
subsection shall install backflow prevention methods or devices within 90 days of the effective date of the discharge 
permit. The permittee shall submit written confirmation of instal Iation to the department within 180 days of the 
effective date of the discharge permit. 

N. Backflow prevention by Fed11eed pFesSYFe pf'iReiple check valve backflow prevention 
assemblydevice - inspection and maintenance. A permittee shall inspect each check valve device at least monthly 
when the well is operating. have eaeh Fed1teed preSSliFe f)FiReif)ie haekf:law pre•leRtiaR assemaly (R.n) iRSf)eetee 8JIS 
testee hy a persaR EfY&lif.ieEI by the man1tfeet1trer at the time af installatian, repair, er relaeatian, ane at least an &R 

&RRY&I sehee1tle d\ereafteF. A malfunctioning ~ check valve device shall be repaired or replaced within 30 days of 
discovery, and use of all wastewater supply lines associated with the P.P-<:heck valve device shall cease until repair 
or replacement has been completed. Copies of the inspection and maintenance records &Rd test res1tlts for each RP 
check valve device associated with the backflow prevention program for the previous year shall be submitted to the 
department annually in the monitoring reports due by May l. 

0. Supply well protection. With the exception of monitoring wells, all wells located within the land 
application area of a dairy facility shall have a surface pad constructed in accordance with the recommendations of 
Subsection G of 19.27.4.29 NMAC and a permanent well cap or cover pursuant to Subsection I of 19.27.4.29 
NMAC. 
[20.6.6.21 NMAC - N, 01/3112011; A, 12/3112011] 

20.6.6.22 ADDITIONAL OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR DAIRY FACILITIES 
DISCHARGING TO AN EVAPORATIVE WASTEWATER DISPOSAL SYSTEM: lmpoundment 
evaporative capacity - wastewater and wastewater/stormwater combination. A wastewater or combination 
wastewater/stormwater impoundment shall be operated and maintained for the purpose of disposing of wastewater 
or both wastewater and stormwater by evaporation. A permittee shall manage wastewater or combination 
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wastewater/stormwater impoundments to maintain the capacity and two feet of freeboard as required by Subsection 
D of 20.6.6.17 NMAC. 
[20.6.6.22 NMAC - N, 01/3112011] 

20.6.6.23 GROUND WATER MONITORING REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL DAIRY FACILITIES: 
A. Monitoring wells - required locations. A permittee shall monitor ground water quality 

hy0J:elegieally S0WflgF&EHeRt efeaeh seaFee efgMtlftS VlMef 60fltamiftatiea: 'Nastewater, stemw«ater, aas 
eemhiaafiea wastewMerfstefftlwater impetmElmeats, aas H:eles withm the laas ~plieMiea area.at the dairy facility 
with at least one hydrologically upgradient and two hydrologically downgradient wells. Monitoring wells shall be 
located pursuant to this section in a location that is protective of the well to detect an exceedance(s) or a trend 
towards exceedance(s) of the ground water standards M the earliest pessihle eeeWTeaee, so that source control or 
abatement may be implemented as saaa as pessihle within a reasonsable period of time. 

(1) Ground water monitoring - installation schedule wastewater impeeedmeets. A mmimum ef 
eae memteriag well shall he leeMes hy0J:elegieally sevlftgf&6ieet aas withia 75 feet (measures as heriii!ieetal. map 
sistaaee) efthe tep iasise esge efeaeh waste"+vater impetmElmeat. Fer eJEisting 0airy faeilities, this greus water 
meaiteriag reEIHiremeat assitiaaally applies te wastewater impeuElmeats that reeei-¥es wastewMer as aatherili"ies hy 
the mast reeeat Eliseharge pefftlit issues prier te the effeetin 0Me efthe 0airy rale hut are aet prepeses fer use tmser 
the first siseharge Jlefftlit reaewal fellewiag the effeetive sate efthe eairy rale. 

(a) For a new dairy facility, monitoring wells shall be installed before discharging at the dairy 
facility. 

(b) For an existing dairy facility, any new monitoring wells shall be installed within 120 days 
of the effective date of the discharge permit, provided that the department may grant a one-time extension of 60 days 
for good cause shown. 

(e) A peHBittee eeastraetiag a aew impet1Remeat M an eKistmg sairy faeility shall iastall the 
meaitering well(s) reEIHires te meaiter gretmd water ~·0relegieally se¥mgr:asieat efthe impet1Remeats hefere 
sisehargiag vlftstewater te the impetmElmeRt er 'l!'ff:hin 12Q eays efthe eempletiea efthe impeuElmeBt; villiehe>,•er 
eeeurs H:rst. 

(2) Greeed water meeiteriag eembieatiee wastewateF/stermwater impeuedmeats, A 
miaimum ef eae meRiteriflg well shall he leeMes hy0J:elegieally se•NRgr:aElieat aas withia 75 feet (measures as 
herili"ieetal. map sistaaee) ef the tap iasise e0ge ef eaeh eemhiaatieR wastewMer,'stermv1Mer impetmemeat. Far 
eKistiag sairy fiKlilities, this gF0tiBS WMer mefliteriag FeEtHiremeet asElitiaRally ~plies te eeemiRatieR 
wastewater,Lstefftlwater impetmElmeats that reeeives wastewater er starmwater as Hthariii!ies hy the mast reeeRt 
Eliseharge pefftlit issees prier ta the effeetive eate efthe Elairy rele het are aet prepases fer use uEler the first 
siseharge pefftlit reRev1el fellawiag the effeeth•e Elate efthe Ela~· rale. 

(a) Fer a Rew Elairy faeility, meRiteriRg wells shall he iastalleEl hefere plaemg aay li:Yesteek M 
the ea~· faeility. 

(h) Fer &R eJEistiag sairy fiKlili~·. maRitariRg wells shall he iastalles withia 12Q Elays efthe 
effeefr1e ElMe efthe Eliseharge permit, previseEl that the ElepefflBeat may graat a eae time eJdeRsieR eHQ eays fer 
geeEl eaese shevm. 

(e) A peffBittee eaRstraetiag e aew impetmElmeat M aa eKistiag 0airy faeil~· shall install the 
meRitariRg well(s) reEtuireEl te meRitar gretmEl water hy0J:elegieally ElavmgraElieat efthe impetmElmeat hefere 
sisehargiag wastewMer te the imp0t1RElmeBt; hefere eelleetiag stafHl"+YMer iR the impetmemeet er within 12Q Elays 
afthe eampletiee afthe impetmemeat, whiehever eeeurs H:rst. 

(3) Greeed water meeiterieg stermwater impeeedmeets. A mieimem efeee meRitariag well 
shall he leeateEl hy0relegieally sewagredieat aaEl withm 75 feet (measure& as herili"ieetal m~ Elistaaee) efthe tep 
iasiEle e0ge ef eaeh steHBwater impetmemeat. Fer eKistiag deify iasilities, this greUREl "+Yater memtering 
reEtHifemeat additieaally ~plies ta stefftlv,rilter impeuElmeats th& reseiveEl stermweter as eatherili"ied 9~· the mast 
reeeat Eliseharge peffBit issued prier te the effeetiYe eate efthe dairy rele hut are eet prepased fer use uEler the first 
Eliseharge permit reeev.ial fallewiag the effeeti·1e dete efthe dairy rale. 

(a) Fer a Rew 0airy faeil~·, meeiteriag wells shall ee mstalleEl hefere plaeing aay livesteek M 
the Elail)• feeil~·. 

(h) Fer &R eKistiag Elairy iaeili~·. maRiteriRg wells shall he iastalleEl withie 12Q days efthe 
effeetive eate ef the Eliseharge permit, pre¥iseEl thM the depefflBeat may greet a eee time eJrteasieR ef (;Q says fer 
geed eause shawa. 

(e) A permittee eeestrestmg a aew impetmElmeat at aa eKistieg Elairy faeility shall iastall the 
meeitariag well(s) reEtuireEl te maeiter gMtmd water hy0J:elagieal~· dewegreElieat efthe impeutimeat hefere 
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sellesting stermwater in the imJ!et:tB~eat(s) er within 12Q Eiays efthe semJ!letiea efthe imf!et:tB~eBt; vffiishenr 
eseurs first. 

(4) GFeeed wateF meeiteFieg lead applieatiee &Fee. MeBiteriBg wells inteeeee ta H1:0niter 
gret:tBEi water ~·Eirelegisally Eievmgraeieat effielEis-withia the lllBEi aJ!J!lisatiee area shall he iestalled as fellews. 

(a) Fleed iFFigatiee. Gret:tBEi water meaiteriBg shall he J!erf0FH1:ee ~·Eirelegieally 
Eiewegradieat efeaeh flees irrigates fiele er greaJ!ing efeeMigaeHS flees H:rigatee fieles.· Fer eYefj' 4Q aeres er 
less ef a siegle flees iffigatee fiele er a siegle greaJ!ing ef eeetigaeus flees H:rigatee fielEis, a JBiBimtim ef eee 
meaiteriBg well shall he leeatee hyEirelegieally Eiewagradieet llBEi v1ithie SQ feet (measHree as heraeetal HlllJ! 
Eiistaaee) efthe ee'w:egraEtieet heHRElary efthe siegle fiele er siegle greuJ!ieg efseetigaeus fielEis. Flees irrigates 
fielEis S0J!llflltee hy Eiiteh iffi.gatiea systems, aeeEJ:uias llBEi Eifaies shall he eeasieeree eeMigaeus fer the J!1:1l'f0Se ef 
this suaseetiee. Fer e:idstieg Eiairy faeilities, this gret:tBEi water meeiterieg reEj:Hiremeet aeeitieeally aJ!J!lies ta siegle 
fielEis er siegle greHJ!iegs ef eeMigaeus flees irrigates fieles that reeei•1ee waste>+Yater er stermwater as &1:1theraee 
9y the Hl:est reseat Eiiseharge J!ermit issues J!rier ta the effeetive Eiate efthe Eiairy rule hut are eat J!reJ!esee fer l:!Se 
t:tBEier the iirst Etissharge J!ermit re:eewal fellewieg the effeeti·1e Eiate efthe Eiairy rule. 

(i) Fer a eew Eiairy faeility, H1:0Bitering wells shall he installee hefere J!laeing li¥esteek at 
the Eiairy faeility. 

(ii) Fer aa e:idsting Eiairy fasility, meBiteriBg wells shall he installee within 12Q Eiays ef 
the effeeti¥e Eiate efthe Eiiseharge J!eFHl:it, J!re¥iEiee that the EieJ!ertmeet Hl:ay gFllBt a eee time e:iaeesiee eHQ Eiays 
fer gees eal:!Se shewe. 

(iii) A J!eFHl:ittee aeti·1atieg a eew flees iffigatee fiele at llB e:idsting Eiai:fj· faeility shall 
iestall the meeiteFing well(s) reEj:HireEi ta Hl:eeiter greHDEi 'Nater hyEirelegieal~· Eiewegraeieet efthe fiele hefere 
aJ!J!lyieg v1astewater er stermwater ta the :Hele. 

(9) SpFielileF &F dFip iFFigatiee. Gret:tBEi water Hl:eeiteri:eg shall he J!erfeFH1:ee hyEirelegisally 
Eiew:egradieet ef eaeh SJ!ri:ekler er ElriJ! iffigatee :Hele, er greuJ!ieg ef eeetigaeus SJ!ri:ekler er EiriJ! iffi.gatee iieles. 
Fer e·;ery I (jQ aeres er less ef a siegle SJ!ri:ekler er E1riJ! iffiglltee fiele, er a siegle greuJ!ieg ef I (jQ eeatigaeus aeres 
ef SJ!rielcler er E1riJ! irrigates iielEis, a m:HtilBHIB ef eee Hl:eeiteriBg well shall he leeatee hyEirelegieally Eiewegradieet 
llBEi withie SQ feet (measures as hemeetal Hl:aJ! Eiistenee) efthe Eiew:egraEtieet het:tBEial)' efthe siegle :Hele er siB.gle 
greuJ!ing ef seetigaeus :ffeles. SJ!riftkler er E1riJ! iffigatee :ffelEis S0J!aratee 9y Eiiteh irrigatiee ~·steHl:s, aeeEj:Hias aae 
Eirllies shall he se:esieeree eeetigaeus fer the J!~ese efthis 'suaseetiea. Fer existieg Eiairy faeilities, this greHBEi 
water Hl:eeitering reEJ:uiremeet aeeitieeally aJ!J!lies ta siegle :ffelEis er siegle greuJ!iegs ef eeetigaeHS SJ!rinlder er EiriJ! 
irrigates iielEis that resei'iee waste·+Vater er steFHl:water as &1:1theraee t:tBEier the Hl:est reseat Eiiseharge J!eFHl:it issues 
J!rier ta the effeeti'le Eiate efthe Eiairy rule hut are eat J!f0J!esee fer use HBEier the first Etissharge J!ermit reeewal 
felle»Ying the effeeti¥e Eiate ef the Eillifj· rule. 

(i) Fer a :eew Eiaifj· faeility, Hl:enitering wells shall he iestallee hefere J!lasieg li'lestesk at 
the Eiairy faeility. 

(ii) Fer llB existieg Eiairy faeility, meniterieg wells shall he iestallee within 12Q Eiays ef 
the effeeti¥e Eiate ef the Etiseharge J!erHl:it, J!f0'1ieee that the EieJ!ertmeet Hl:ay gFllBt a eee time exteesiea ef 6Q Eiays 
fer gees eaHSe shevm.. 

(iii) A J!ermittee aeti'llltieg a eew SJ!ri:ekler er EiriJ! irrigates :Hele at llB existieg Eiairy 
faeility shall iestall the Hl:eeiteriBg well(s) reEj:Hiree ta meeiter greHREi water hyEirelegisally EiewegraEtieet efthe 
:Hele hefere aJ!J!lyieg wastewater er stermwater ta the :Hele. 

(e) CF8p harvest by gF&~eg. ~letwithstllBEiing the reEJ:HireHl:eets ef SuhJ!ar&graJ!hs (a) llBEi (9) 
efthis J!llfllgr&J!h, a minimam ef eee meeitering well(s) shall he leeatee hyEirelegieally Eiew:egraeieet llBEi withie SQ 
feet (measHreEi as herize:etal Hl:aJ! Etistenee) efthe Eiewegradieet het:tBEiary efeaeh :Hele where graziB.g is J!reJ!esee ie 
a autrieet H1:llBllgeH1:eet J!lllB (NM:P) as llB llltemati¥e ta, er ie eeejHRetiee with, ereJ! reHl:e\'lll hy Hl:eehllBieal hlll"!est. 

(S) GFeeed wateF meeiteFieg epgF&dieet. A H1:ieimuH1: ef eee meBiterieg well shall he lesatee 
hyEirelegisally UJ!gradieat ef all gret:tBEi water eeetamiB.atiea seurees at a Eiairy faeility iB. ereer ta estaalish gret:tBEi 
water Ej:Hality eeaEiitiees at a leeatiee eat likely ta he llffeetee 9y eeatamieatiee seHrees at the Eiairy faeility. 

(ll) Fer a eew Eiairy faeility, Hl:eeiteri:eg wells shall he iestallee hefere J!laeieg li¥esteek at the 
Eiairy faeility. 

(9) Fer llB enistieg Eiairy fasility, meeiterieg wells shall he iestallee within 12Q Eiays efthe 
effeeti¥e Eiate ef the Eiiseharge J!eFHl:it, J!r0•1ieee that the EieJ!lll'BBeat Hl:ay gfllBt a eae time e:lfte:esiee ef (jQ Eillys fer 
gees eal#se shewe. 

(6) Use of existing monitoring wells. A monitoring well ap_proved for use in the previous discharge 
permit and in existence before the effective date of the dairy rule shall be approved for ground water monitoring at a 
dairy facility J!re'lieee all efthe fellewing reEj:Hiremeets are Hl:et. 
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(a) The meBiteriBg well is leeatea at the leeatieB pi:e¥ieus~· ap13re·;ea ay the Ele13artmeBt. 
(h) The meBiteriBg well: 

(i) if iBteBEleEI te meBiter greUBEI water EtUality Bear a eeBtamiBatieB seUFee, is laeatea 
ElewBgraElieet efthe seUFee eases eB etlffeet hyEIFelegie eeBElitieBs aea is leeatea Be mere than IQQ feet 
~·Elrelegieal~· ElevfBgF&Elieet (measUFea as a hemeBtal ma13 Elistae.ee) frem the eeBtamiBatieB seUFee; er 

(ii) if iBteeaeEI te meBiter greUBEI water EtUality at a leeatieB Bet likely ta he atfeetea ay 
eeBtamiBatieB seUFees, is leeatea hyEIFelegieally u13graaieet efseUFees at the Elairy faeility. 

(e) The meBiteriBg 'Nell is eeBstflieteEI with a sereee leBgtlt eeBsisteBt with the eeBStfaetieB 
reEtUiremeBts efthis seetieB er aft alteFBattve SSFeeB leegtB 13re¥ieusly a1313re•;ea S)' the ae13artmeBt, &BS the sereeBea 
iBteFYal iBterseets with the mast sltallew greUBEI water, aea 

(i) the alteFBati·;e sereeB leegtlt is Be greater thae 3Q feet; er 
(ii) the meBiteriBg well has a water eelumB with:iB the sereeBea inteFYal efBe mere than 

23 feet in leegth: eases u130B the mast reeeet greUBEI water le¥el eataiBeEI with a ·.vater le·;el meast:tr.ng Ele'Viee 
13ur-suaBt te W.6.6.23 NMAC. 

(El) The meBiteriBg well eeBstflietieB leg, the sealea Elairy faeility ma13 aea the greUBEI 'Nater 
ele·;atieB eeateUF ma13, aea a ee13~· efthe EISJ3affm.eBt's vlf'fftee &pJ3f0¥al efae altemate sereea leegtlt er reeeet 
gF0UBS water le¥el eat&, as a1313re13riate, is suamittea with the a1313lieatiea fer a FeBe'wea er reae•Nea aea meai:fiea 
Eliseltarge 13ermit •;erifying that the reEtUiremeBts ef Sua13~ (a), (h), aea Ee) efthis 13aFagFa13h are met. 

(7) Exceptions to monitoring well requirements. When appropriate, based on the documented 
ground water flow direction, one monitoring well may be authorized by a discharge permit to monitor ground water 
hydrologically downgradient of mere thae eae eeatamiBatiea seUFeethe dally facility under any of the following 
circumstances. 

(a) Contiguous impoundments are oriented along a line that is parallel or approximately 
parallel to the direction of ground water flow beneath the impoundments. 

(b) Adjacent impoundments ~e oriented along a line that is parallel or approximately parallel 
to the direction of ground water flow beneath the impoundments and separated by a distance of 50 feet or less as 
measured from the top inside edge of one impoundment to the nearest top inside edge of the adjacent impoundment. 

(e) AEljaeeet er adjaeeat grell}3iBgs efeeBtigueus SJ3riBkler er Elri}3 irrigates :BelEls are erieRteEI 
aleag a liae that is 13ar-allel er a1313re:Ki1Bate~· 13arallel te the ElireetieB ef greUBa v:rater flew aeeeath the :BelEls aea the 
w;erage EISJ3th te mast shallew greooa •Nater measUFea in ea site meBiteriBg wells J3UFSuaBt te Suaseetiea F efthis 
seetieR is 3QQ feet er greater. '.'!here meBitering »vells Ela aet exist, Ele13th te mast shallew greUBEI •Nater shall he 
EletermiBes J3UFSUaBt te Sl:ll:Jseetiea X ef2Q.6.6.2Q NMAC. A meBitering well(s) iBstalleEI ~·Elrelegieally 
ElevJBgraElieBt ef a s13rinlcler er Elri13 irrigates :Bela er a greu13iBg ef s13riRkler er Elri}3 irrigates :Belas J3UFSuaBt te 
Paragraph (4) efthis sl:ll:Jseetiea may he autherizea ay a Eliseharge 13ermit te meaiter greUBEI water hyElrelegieally 
ElevmgraaieBt efRet mere thae twe aEljaeeet s13rinkler er Elri}3 irrigates :Belas er adjaeeet greu13ings efSJ3riBkler er 
Elri}3 irrigates :BelEls. 

(8) Re11eiremeet feF thiFd meeiterieg well. If fewer thaa three meaitering wells are aeeaea te 
satisfy the greUBEI water meBiteFing reEtUiremeets ef Par-agra13hs (1) thfeugk (7) efthis sl:l:aseetiea, a thiFEI meaiteFiBg 
»Yell shall he iBstalleEI withiB 73 feet efthe eeBtamiBatiea seUFee &BEi iB a leeatiea alteFBate te the ElevJBgraElieet 
meaitering well FeEt~d ~· this sH:aseetiea. The thiFEI meBiteriBg well shall he installea in ae altemati•;e laeatiea 
that allews fer the EletermiBatiea efgreUBEI water flew Elireetiea J3UFSl:l:aBt te this seetiea. 

B. Monitoring wells - location proposals. An applicant or permittee shall identify monitoring well 
locations in the application for a new, renewed or modified discharge permit pursuant to Subsection A of this 
section, and shall include the following information. 

(1) The location of each monitoring well relative to the eeatamiBatiea seUFeedairv facility it is 
intended to monitor shall be indicated on the scaled map required by Subsection U of20.6.6.20 NMAC. 

(2) A written description of the specific location for each monitoring well including the horizontal 
map distance (in feet) and compass bearing of each monitoring well from the top inside edge of the impoundment 
berm or edge of the field it is intended to monitor. 

(3) The ground water flow direction beneath the dairy facility used to determine the monitoring well 
location(s), including supporting documentation used to determine ground water flow direction. 

C. Monitoring wells - identification tags. A permittee shall identify all monitoring wells required 
by the dairy rule with a well identification tag. For above-grade wells, the tag shall be affixed to the exterior of the 
steel well shroud usiag ri11ets, halts er a steel aaaa. For wells finished below-grade, the tag shall be placed inside 
the well vault next to the well riser. The tag shall be printed adhesive or metal: 

(1) if metal. made of aluminum; 
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(2) 
(3) 

~include: 

well; and 

c 
at least two inches by four inches in size; 
for monitoring wells installed after the effective date of the dairy rule, the tag shall he eagF&¥eEl 

(a) the discharge permit number; 
(b) the well identification nomenclature specified in a discharge permit; 
(c) the name and New Mexico well driller license number of the well driller who drilled the 

( d) the month and year of well installation; and 
(4) for monitoring wells installed before the effective date of the dairy rule and satisfying the 

requirements of Paragraph ( 6) of Subsection A of this section, the tag shall he eagi:aveEl with include: 
(a) the discharge permit number; 
(b) the well identification nomenclature specified in a discharge permit; and 
( c) if available, the name and New Mexico well driller license number of the well driller who 

drilled the well, and the month and year of well installation. 
D. Monitoring wells - construction and completion -new monitoring wells. A permittee shall 

construct monitoring wells pursuant to 19.27.4 NMAC and the following requirements. 
(1) All well drilling activities shall be performed by an individual with a current and valid well driller 

license issued by the state of New Mexico pursuant to 19.27.4 NMAC. 
(2) The well driller shall employ drilling methods that allow for accurate determinations of water 

table locations. All drill bits, drill rods, and down-hole tools shall be thoroughly cleaned immediately before 
drilling. The borehole diameter shall allow a minimum annular space of two inches between the outer 
circumference of the well materials (casing or screen) and the borehole wall to allow for the emplacement of sand 
and sealant. 

(3) After completion, the well shall be allowed to stabilize for a minimum of 12 hours before 
development is initiated. 

(4) The well shall be developed so that formation water flows freely through the screen and is not 
turbid, and all sediment and drilling disturbances are removed from the well. 

(5) Schedule 40 (or heavier) polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe, stainless steel pipe, or carbon steel pipe 
shall be used as casing. The casing shall have an inside diameter not less than two inches. The casing material 
selected for use shall be compatible with the anticipated chemistry of the ground water and appropriate for the 
contaminants of interest at the dairy facility. The casing material and thickness selected for use shall have sufficient 
collapse strength to withstand the pressure exerted by grouts used as annular seals and thermal properties sufficient 
to withstand the heat generated by the hydration of cement-based grouts. 

(6) Casing sections shall be joined using welded, threaded, or mechanically locking joints; the 
method selected shall provide sufficient joint strength for the specific well installation. 

(7) The casing shall extend from the top of the screen to _at least one foot above ground surface. The 
top of the casing shall be fitted with a removable cap, and the exposed casing shall be protected by a locking steel 
well shroud. The shroud shall be large enough in diameter to allow easy access for removal of the cap. 
Alternatively, monitoring wells may be completed below grade. In this case, the casing shall extend from the top of 
the screen to six to twelve inches below the ground surface; the monitoring wells shall be sealed with locking, 
expandable well plugs; a flush-mount, watertight well vault that is rated to withstand traffic loads shall be emplaced 
around the wellhead; and the cover shall be secured with at least one bolt. The vault cover shall indicate that the 
wellhead of a monitoring well is contained within the vault. 

(8) A 20-foot section (maximum) of continuous well screen shall be installed across the water table. 
Screen shall consist of continuous-slot, machine slotted, or other manufactured schedule 40 (or heavier) PVC or 
stainless steel. Screens created by cutting slots into solid casing with saws or other tools shall not be used. The 
screen material selected for use shall be compatible with the anticipated chemistry of the ground water and 
appropriate for the contaminants of interest at the dairy facility. The screen slot size shall be selected to retain 90 
percent of the filter pack. 

(a) Requests for a 30-foot section of continuous well screen may be authorized by a discharge 
permit when the most recent two years of ground water level data demonstrates a declining water level trend of at 
least two feet per year. Data supporting ground water levels shall be specific to monitoring wells located at the dairy 
facility and obtained with a water level measuring device as required by Subsection F of this section. 

(b) Requests for a 30-foot section of continuous well screen shall be submitted to the 
department in the application for a new, renewed or modified discharge permit. 
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(9) Screen sections shall be joined using welded, threaded, or mechanically locking joints. The 
method selected shall provide sufficient joint strength for the specific well installation and shall not introduce 
constituents that may reasonably be considered contaminants of interest at the dairy facility. A cap shall be attached 
to the bottom of the well screen. Sumps (i.e., casing attached to the bottom of a well screen) shall not be installed. 

(I 0) The bottom of the screen shall be installed no more than 15 feet below the water table, or no 
more than 25 feet below the water table when additional screen length is authorized by a discharge permit. The top 
of the well screen shall be positioned not less than five feet above the water table. The well screen slots shall be 
appropriately sized for the formation materials. 

( 11) Casing and well screen shall be centered in the borehole by installing centralizers near the top 
and bottom of the well screen. 

(12) A filter pack shall be installed around the screen by filling the annular space from the bottom of 
the screen to two feet above the top of the screen with clean silica sand. The filter pack shall be properly sized to 
exclude the entrance of fine sand, silt, and clay from the formation into the monitoring well. For wells deeper than 
30 feet, the sand shall be emplaced by a tremmie pipe. The well shall be surged or bailed to settle the filter pack and 
additional sand added, if necessary, before the bentonite seal is emplaced. 

(13) A bentonite seal shall be constructed immediately above the filter pack by emplacing bentonite 
chips or pellets (three-eighths inch in size or smaller) in a manner that prevents bridging of the chips/pellets in the 
annular space. The bentonite seal shall be three feet in thickness and hydrated with clean water. Adequate time 
shall be allowed for expansion of the bentonite seal before installation of the annular space seal. 

(14) The annular space above the bentonite seal shall be sealed with cement grout or bentonite-based 
sealing material acceptable to the state engineer in accordance with 19.27.4 NMAC. A tremmie pipe shall be used 
to emplace the annular space seal (flow by gravity or pumping through the pipe) if the total depth of the well is 
greater than 20 feet from the land surface. Annular space seals shall extend from the top of the bentonite seal to the 
ground surface (for wells completed above grade) or to a level three to six inches below the top of casing (for wells 
completed below grade). 

(15) A concrete pad (two-foot minimum radius, four-inch minimum thickness) shall be poured 
around the shroud or well vault and wellhead. The concrete and surrounding soil shall be sloped to direct rainfall 
and runoff away from the wellhead. 

E. Monitoring wells - office of the state engineer requirements. Should a well permit for a 
monitoring well be required by the office of the state engineer, the permittee shall obtain the permit prior to well 
drilling. 

F. Ground water sample collection procedure. A permittee shall perform all ground water sample 
collection, preservation, transport and analysis according to the following procedure. 

(I) Depth-to-most-shallow ground water shall be measured from the top of well casing at point of 
survey to the nearest 0.01 feet using an electronic water level indicator consisting of dual conductor wire encased in 
a cable or tape graduated to 0.01 feet, a probe attached to the end of the conductor wire, and a visual or audible 
indicator. 

(2) Monitoring wells shall be pmged before sample collection by one of the following methods. 
(a) Three well volumes of water shall be purged from the well before sample collection. 
(b) The monitoring well shall be purged until measurements of indicator parameters (pH, 

specific conductance, and temperature) have stabilized. Indicator parameters shall be measured periodically during 
purging. A parameter stabilization log shall be kept during each sampling event for each monitoring well and 
include: date; water quality indicator parameter measurements; time for all measurements; and the purge volume 
extracted. Indicator parameters are considered stable when three consecutive readings made no more than five 
minutes apart fall within the following ranges: temperature plus or minus IO percent; pH plus or minus 0.5 units; 
specific conductance plus or minus I 0 percent. 

(3) Following purging and immediately before sample collection the following field parameters shall 
be measured and recorded: pH, specific conductance, and temperature. 

(4) In-line flow-through cells shall be disconnected or by-passed during sample collection, if used 
during purging. 

(5) Samples from the well shall be obtained, prepared, preserved and transported to an analytical 
laboratory for analysis pursuant to the methods authorized by Subsection B of20.6.6.24 NMAC. 

G. Ground water sampling and reporting - routine. A pennittee shall collect ground water 
samples quarterly from all monitoring wells required by Subsection A of this section and Subsection C of20.6.6.27 
NMAC. Samples shall be analyzed for nitrate as nitrogen, total Kjeldahl nitrogen, chloride, sulfate and total 
dissolved solids pursuant to Subsection B of20.6.6.24 NMAC. A permittee shall submit to the department in the 
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quarterly monitoring reports the depth-to-most-shallow ground water, the field parameter measurements, the 
parameter stabiliz.ation log (if applicable), the analytical results (including the laboratory quality assurance and 
quality control summary report) and a map showing the location and number of each well in relation to the 
contamination source it is intended to monitor. 

H. Ground water sampling - new monitoring wells. A permittee shall collect ground water 
samples from all newly installed monitoring wells. Samples shall be analyzed for nitrate as nitrogen, total Kjeldahl 
nitrogen, chloride, sulfate and total dissolved solids pursuant to Subsection B of20.6.6.24 NMAC. 

(1) Samples shall be collected from the newly installed monitoring wells at new dairy facilities before 
placing livestock at the dairy facility. 

(2) Samples shall be collected from the newly installed monitoring wells at existing dairy facilities 
within 150 days of the effective date of the discharge permit. 

(3) For dairy facilities installing a new monitoring well during the term of a discharge permit, during 
construction of a new impoundment, or as a result of required corrective actions, samples shall be collected from the 
newly installed monitoring wells within 30 days of well completion. provided the department may grant an 
extension for good cause shown. 

I. Monitoring well survey and ground water Oow determination. A permittee shall survey 
monitoring wells to a U.S. geological survey (USGS) benchmark and State Plane coordinates. Survey data shall 
include northing, easting and elevation to the nearest hundredth of a foot or shall be in accordance with the 
"Minimum Standards for Surveying in New Mexico", 12.8.2 NMAC. A survey elevation shall be established at the 
top-of-casing, with a permanent marking indicating the point of slirvey. The survey shall be completed and bear the 
seal and signature ofa licensed New Mexico professional surveyor. Depth-to-most-shallow ground water shall be 
measured from the point of survey to the nearest hundredth of a foot in all surveyed wells pursuant to Subsection F 
of this section, and the data shall be used to develop a map showing the location of all monitoring wells and the 
direction and gradient of ground water flow at the dairy facility. 

(1) For a new dairy facility, monitoring wells shall be surveyed before placing livestock at the dairy 
facility. 

(2) For an existing dairy facility, monitoring wells not previously surveyed in a manner consistent 
with the requirements of this subsection and Subsection B of 20.6.6.17 NMAC shall be surveyed within 150 days of 
the effective date of the discharge permit. 

J. Monitoring well completion report. A permittee shall submit to the department a monitoring 
well completion report pertaining to all monitoring wells. For a new dairy facility, the report shall be submitted 
before placing livestock at the dairy facility. For an existing dairy facility, the report shall be submitted within 180 
days after the effective date of the discharge permit or within 60 days of completion as specified in a discharge 
permit. The report shall contain the following information. 

(1) Construction and lithologic logs for the new monitoring wells including well record information 
specified by 19.27.4 NMAC. 

(2) Depth-to-most-shallow ground water measured in each new and existing monitoring well. 
(3) Survey data and a survey map showing the locations of each new and existing monitoring well 

and a ground ,water elevation contour map developed pursuant to Subsection L of this section. 
( 4) Analytical results of ground water samples collected from the new monitoring wells, including 

laboratory quality assurance and quality control summary reports, and field parameter measurements. 
K. Monitoring well survey report - existing monitoring wells. For a dairy facility required to 

survey existing monitoring wells pursuant to this section a permittee shall submit the monitoring well survey report 
to the department within 180 days of the effective date of the discharge permi. provided the department may grant 
an extension for good cause shownt. The report shall contain the depth-to-most-shallow ground water measured in 
each monitoring well, a surveyed map showing the locations of the monitoring wells, and the direction and gradient 
of ground water flow at the dairy facility. 

L. Ground water elevation contour maps. A permittee shall develop ground water elevation 
contour maps on a quarterly basis using data associated with all monitoring wells used for ground water monitoring 
at the dairy facility. Top of casing elevation data, obtained from monitoring well surveys completed pursuant to this · 
section and quarterly depth-to-most-shallow ground water measurements in monitoring wells, shall be used to 
calculate ground water elevations at monitoring well locations. Ground water elevations between monitoring well 
locations shall be estimated using common interpolation methods. Ground water elevations shall be expressed in 
feet. A contour interval appropriate to the data shall be used, but in no case shall the interval be greater than two 
feet. Ground water elevation contour maps shall depict the ground water flow direction, using arrows, based on the 
orientation of the ground water elevation contours, and the location and identification of each monitoring well, 
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impoundment, and field within the land application area. A permittee shall submit ground water elevation contour 
maps to the department in the quarterly monitoring reports. 

M. Meeiterieg well iespeetiee. The Elepertme&t may perfeRB Ele'lmhele iBspeetieas ef ell 
meaiteriBg wells. At least fiQ Elays befere the inspeetieB, the ElepertmeBt shall previee ·.witteB aetiee ta the 
peRBittee by eertifiee mail statiBg the inspeetiea Elate BBEl ieeatifyiBg the meBiteriBg wells ta be iBspeetee; the fiQ 
Elay BetifieatieB periee shall start apeB the Elate efpestal eetiee. At least 48 hel:lFS befere the Elepertmeat's 
iBspeetiea, the permittee shall reme·;e all euisaag EleElieatee pl:llllps ta allew aee~e settliB:g time efseeimeat 
agitated ifflm pamp removal. If a pe1mittee Eleeiees ta iBstall a EleElieatee pamp iB a meB:iteFiBg well, the peFHiittee 
shall aetify the Elepal'bBeBt se that the ElepaffftieBt m~· h&"re the eppeFtl:lBity ta perfeRB a ElewBhele well iBspeetiee 
befeFe pHIBp installatieB. AkeFBative(.y, a peRBittee may empley a third p&Fty ta pel'feFm EleWBhele meB:iteriBg well 
inspeetieas, previeee the eepafbfteat is givea at least fiQ ~·s writtea aetiee by eeFtifiee mail se that a ElepertmeBt 
FepreseBtative may be eB site ta ebseFYe the iBspeetieB. 

(I) The thiFEl pllity shall malEe a •;ieee FeeerEliBg efthe meaiteFing well iBspeetiea l:lSiBg a Ele·.'fBhele 
eameF& BBEl perfeRB the iBspeetiea iB aeeeFtkmee with the fellev.r.ing reEil:lifemeBts. 

(a) E>epth ta mast shalle·.v grel:lBEl water shall be ebtainee ifflm the well .l:lSiBg BB eleetFeaie 
water level iBElieater pl:lFsl:lllftt ta SabseetieB F efthis seetiea, prier ta inspeetieB with a Ele'lfBhele eameF&. C&Fe 
shall be talEea wheB ebtaiBing this measl:lfemeBt se as ta eat Elistl:lfb seElimeBts in the well. 

(b) If grel:lBEl water sample eelleetieB is plaBBee Ell:lfiBg the inspeetiee enat, the Elevffthele 
eameF& shall be l:lSeEl ta iBspeet a meaiteriBg .. vell prier ta sampliBg the well. 

(e) Prier ta well inspeetiea with a Ele'lfBhele eamefll; at the tep efthe well easiBg, the tetalmag 
Feaeing ea the ElewBhele eameF& shall be zereeEl; er a valee ether thBB zef0 shall be FeeeFElee as BB iB:itial FeaeiBg. 

(El) All measl:lfemeBts BBQ tetaliang reaEliBgs (with the eMeeptieB ef depth te me st shalle .. .,r 
grel:lfte water ebtainee perseant te Sebseetiee F efthis seetiea shall be ebtaiBee ta the ee&Fest Q. l feet. E>ewnhele 
eameF&S that ese a measl:lfemeBt system ether thBB Q. l feet iBeFemeBts &Fe allthemee fer ese; hewenr the peRBittee 
shall rep~Ft the EliFeet measl:lfemeBtlreaeiBg ebtainee BBEl the ealel:llatee eeaversiea in Q. l feet ea the "wittee leg. 

(e) All measl:lfemeBts &Be tetaliziBg FeaeiBgs shall be ebtainee at the tap efthe well easiBg. 
(f) The Elewehele eameF& shall be leweree iBte the meBiteriBg well at a eeasiste&t speed that 

allews fer ele&F vieee eaptl:lfe BBEl Elees net Elistl:lfb seeime&ts iB the well. 
(g) LeweriBg efthe Elewnhele eameFB shall be paesee l08g eBeagh te ele&F(.y ieeatify tetaliziBg 

FeaeiBgs at the fellewiBg peiBts: depth te mast shallew gF0l:lftEl Witter; depth efthe tap efthe sereeaee iBterval; 
depth efthe bettem efsereeBee iBterval; &Be the bettem efthe well. 

(2) The peFHl:ittee shall sebmit writtea ene •;ieee meaiteriBg well eameF& legs fer e•;ery meaiteriBg 
well viewed with a Elewahele eamefll; aleag with a eepy ef an ep te Elate faeilit)r map shewiBg the leeatiea ene 
ieeBtifieatieB ef eaeh meaiteriag well. The peffnittee shall sebmit the legs te the ElepaffftieBt withiB fiQ days 
fellewiBg the Elate efthe well iBspeetieB. 

(a) The writteB meaiteriBg well eemeF& leg shall iBeleee the felle•lfiBg geaeral iBfeRBatiea: 
Bame efthe Elailjr faeility; Eliseh&Fge peRBit el:llftber; peffnittee's aame; meeiteriBg well ieeBtifieatiee; Elate ane time 
efthe meBiteFiBg well eameFB inspeetiee; leeatiee efthe meBiteriBg well relati·;e ta a sel:lfee er faeility l&Bem&Fk; 
eamera m&Bl:lfaetl:lfer &Be meeel; Hames ef eameF& eperater aREl llRY teehnieal assistaBts; diameter efthe easiBg (iB 
iBehes); &Be a Eleseriptiea efthe physieal eeaeitieB efthe well's eeaerete pae, shreee, easiBg Bfte seFeeaee iBterval. 
The writteB leg shall iBelaee measl:lfemeats efeistaBee frem tap efthe well easing te the serfaee efthe eeaerete 
pae; height frem grel:lBEl serfaee te the tap efthe eeaerete pae; 8:86 depth te mast shallow grel:lfte water measl:lfee 
l:lSiBg en eleetreaie water le¥el ineieater pl:lFSeaBt ta Sebseetiea F efthis seetieB. The \wittea leg shall alse iBeleee 
tetalizieg FeaQings ebtaiBee frem the Elevffthele eamem iBell:l6ing the initial reaeiBg at the tap efthe well easiBg; 
depth ta mast shallew grel:lBEl water esiBg the beFehele eameF&; depth efthe tap efthe seFeeaee iBterval; depth ef 
the bettem efseFeeBee iBterval; &Be the bettem efthe well (tetal depth). The leBgth efthe seFeeeee i&terval shall be 
ealel:llatee b~· sebtraeting the depth efthe tap efthe ·sereeBee ieteF\ral frem the depth efthe bettem efseFeeaee 
iBterval &BQ reeereee 08 the leg. 

(b) The ¥iElee meaiteriBg 'Nell eameFB leg shall display the eame efthe Elaifjr faeilit)r; Eliseh&Fge 
permit Bl:HHher; permittee's eame; meniteriBg well ieeBtifieatiea; Elate &Re time efthe meeitering well eameF& 
inspeetiea; ane the tetaliziBg reaEliBgs FeEfl:liFee b~· Sabp&Fagraph (g) ef P~h (I) efthis sebseetiea. The 
peFHiittee sBall sebmit the ·;ieee te the ElepaffftieBt iB Metiee Pietl:lfe ~erts Graap (MPEG) vieee fe1mat OB a 
eempaet Elise (CD) er digital ·;ersatile Elise (E>VE>). 

NM. Proposed location of monitoring wells - dispute resolution. If the department provides a notice 
of technical deficiency pursuant to Subsection G of 20.6.6. l 0 NMAC due to a disagreement with the number or 
location of monitoring wells proposed in the application, or ifthe department notifies a permittee to replace a 
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monitoring well pursuant to Subsection C of20.6.6.27 NMAC, the applicant or permittee may notify the secretary 
by certified mail, sent within 30 days after the date of postal notice of the department's notice, that the applicant or 
permittee invokes dispute resolution under this subsection. Upon such notice, the department, as represented by the 
secretary, deputy secretary, or division director and the applicant or permittee shall meet in person within 30 days 
and shall attempt in good faith to resolve the dispute. 
[20.6.6.23 NMAC - N, 01/31/2011; A, 12/31/2011] 

20.6.6.24 MONITORING REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL DAIRY FACILITIES: 
A. Monitoring reports - schedule of submittal. A permittee shall submit monitoring reports to the 

department on a quarterly schedule and shall contain monitoring data and information collected pursuant to the dairy 
rule. Quarterly monitoring reports shall be submitted according to the following schedule: 

( 1) January 1 through March 31 (first quarter) - report due by May 1 ; 
(2) April 1 through June 30 (second quarter) - report due by August 1; 
(3) July 1 through September 30 (third quarter) - report due by November 1; and 
(4) October 1 through December 31 (fourth quarter) - report due by February 1. 

B. Sampling and analysis methods. A permittee shall sample and analyze water pursuant to 
Subsection B of20.6.2.3107 NMAC. Analysis of water for total sulfur shall be accomplished pursuant to 
environmental protection agency method 200. 7 or equivalent. Sampling and analysis of soil shall be conducted in 
accordance with "methods of soil analysis: part 1. physical and mineralogical methods," 1986 edition; "methods of 
soil analysis: part 2. microbiological and biochemical properties," 1994 edition; and "methods of soil analysis: part 
3. chemical methods," 1996 edition, published by the American society of agronomy. 

C. Wastewater volume measurement and reporting. A permittee shall measure the volume of all 
wastewater discharged to the wastewater or combination wastewater/stormwater impoundment(s) using flow meters. 
Meter readings shall be recorded at intervals not to exceed ser,•ee Elaysmonthly. The average daily discharge volume 
for each recording interval shall be calculated by dividing the difference between the meter readings by the number 
of days between meter readings. The permittee shall provide the meter readings including the date, time and units of 
each measurement, and calculations for the average daily volumes of wastewater discharged to the impoundments, 
reported in gallons per day, in the quarterly monitoring reports submitted to the department. 

D. Stormwater sampling and reporting. A permittee shall collect stormwater samples on a 
quarterly basis from each stormwater impoundment unless the stormwater will be transferred . The ~les shall 9e 
eelleeteEI as seea as pessible after a steFRI: eveat llREI 9eteFe tfllftsfeFFiBg the steFIR'!v&ter to a wastewater 
impoundment(s) erbefore being sent to the land application area. The samples shall be analyzed for nitrate as 
nitrogen, total Kjeldahl nitrogen, chloride, total sulfur and total dissolved solids pursuant to this section. The 
permittee shall include analytical results, or a statement that stormwater runoff did not occur, in the quarterly 
monitoring reports submitted to the department. 

E. Flew meter field ealHtFatien. All flew meters shall !:le eapal:lle ef having their aee1:1f8ey 
aseertaineEI 1:1nEler aemal werkiRg (fielEI) eeRElitieRs. /', field ealieratieR ft'letkeEI shall 9e ElevelepeEI ter eeeh Aew 
ffteter BREI that metheEI shall !:le 1:1seEI ta eheelc the aee1:1raey efeeejl respeeri¥e meter. Field eelieratieRs shell 9e 
perfel'ft'leEI upeR i11stellati0R enEI, et a miRi1B1:1m, e11Rually thereafter. Flew melers shall !:le ealierateEI te withi11 13l1:1s 
er miRlfS 1 Q pereent ef aet1:1al flew, as FReas1:treEI l:tf!Eler fie I El eeRElitieRs. Fie I El eali9ratieRs shall ee perfeFmee 8~· an 
iREliviE11:1al knewleElgea81e iR Aew meas1:1remeRt BREI i11 the i11stellati0f!leperatieR ef the partieular Eleviee iR 1:1se. The 
pemiittee shall sYl:imit the resYll6 efaRRYal fielEI eelieratieRs ta ate Ele13a~eRt &Rn1:1all)' i11 the meAiteriRg reperts 
Elue 8y May 1. The flew meter eelieratieR repert shell iRel1:1Ele the fellewiRg. 

( 1) The leeatien BREI FHeter iElentifieatieR RemeRelemre iEleRtifieEI 8~· the aepartfRent thre1:1gh a 
Eliseharge pel'R'lit. 

(2) The metheEI ef Ae'll meter fie I El eelieratieR emf!leyeEI. 
(3) The measures eee1:tree~· ef eaeh Aew meter i:irier ta aEljl:lstmeRt inElieatiRg the pesiti'>'e er Regative 

effset as a pereentage efaet1:1al Aew as EletefffliReEI 9y BR iA field ealieraMeR eheelc. 
(4) The mees1:1reEI aee1:1raey efeaeh flew meter fellewiRg aEljl:lstme11t, ifAeeessaf)', inElieating the 

pesitive er Regati·le effset as a pereeRtage ef aet1:1al Aew efthe meter. 
(5) AR~' flew meter repairs maEle EIYriRg the previe1:1s year er El1:1ring fielEI ealil:lratie11. 

[20.6.6.24 NMAC - N, 01/31/2011] 

20.6.6.25 ADDITIONAL MONITORING REQUIREMENTS FOR DAIRY FACILITIES WITH A 
LAND APPLICATION AREA: 

A. Volume of wastewater and wastewater/stormwater land applied - measurement and 
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reporting. A permittee shall measure all wastewater discharges from a wastewater or combination 
wastewater/stormwater impoundment to each field within the land application area using flow meters. A permittee 
shall maintain a log recording the date and location of each discharge, flow meter readings immediately prior to and 
after each discharge, and the calculated total volume of each discharge reported in gallons and acre-feet. A 
permittee shall submit a copy of the log entries including units of measurement to the department in the quarterly 
monitoring reports. 

B. Volume ofstormwater land applied - measurement and reporting. A permittee shall measure 
all stormwater applications from a stormwater impoundment to each field within the land application area using 
flow meters. A permittee shall maintain a log recording the date and location of each application, flow meter 
readings immediately prior to and after each application, and the calculated total volume of each application 
reported in gallons and acre-feet. A permittee shall submit a copy of the log entries including units of measurement 
to the department in the quarterly monitoring reports. 

C. Wastewater to be land applied - sampling and reporting. A permittee shall collect and analyze 
wastewater samples on a EtUarterlyan annual basis for nitrate as nitrogen, total Kjeldahl nitrogen, chloride, total 
sulfur and total dissolved solids pursuant to Subsection B of20.6.6.24 NMAC. Representative samples shall be 
collected from the wastewater impoundments unless an alternative method is approved for good cause. including 
safety. The representative samples shall consist of eight samples taken from eight different locations evenly 
distributed throughout the impoundment or using an alternative method approved by the department for good cause.· 
A permittee shall submit the analytical results to the department in the quarterly monitoring reports. 

D. Manure solids - nitrogen content. The nitrogen content of the manure solids applied to each 
field within the land application area shall be estimated at 25 pounds of nitrogen per ton. Should a permittee choose 
to use actual nitrogen content values of on-site manure solids, the permittee shall collect a composite sample on an 
annual basis. The composite sample shall consist of a minimwn of 30 sub-samples collected on the same day and 
thoroughly mixed. Manure samples shall be analyzed for total Kjeldahl nitrogen and moisture content. The 
permittee shall submit the analytical results to the department in the quarterly monitoring reports. 

E. Irrigation water - sampling, volume applied, and reporting. A permittee shall monitor 
irrigation wells used to supply fresh water to the fields within the land application area to account for additional 
potential nitrogen supplied to the land application area in the following manner. 

(1) Each irrigation well shall be identified in association with the field(s) to which it supplies fresh 
water. 

(2) AB llBBUal A sample of irrigation water supplied from each well or a group of wells if more than 
one well supplies a field shall be collected and analyzed for nitrate as nitrogen and total Kjeldahl nitrogen at least 
once every five years, pursuant to Subsection B of20.6.6.24 NMAC. 

(3) The annual volume of irrigation water applied to each field within the land application area shall 
be estimated fer eaeh well. 

( 4) The permittee shall submit the analytical results and the estimated annual volutne of irrigation 
water applied fi=em eaeh well to each field within the land application area to the department in the monitoring 
reports due by May 1. 

F. Fertilizer application reporting. A permittee shall maintain a log of all additional fertilizer(s) 
applied to each field within the land application area. The log shall contain the date of fertilizer application, the type 
and form of fertilizer, fertilizer analysis, the amount of fertilizer applied in pounds per acre to each field, and the 
amount of nutrients applied in pounds per acre to each field. The permittee shall submit a copy of the log entries to 
the department in the quarterly monitoring reports. 

G. Land application data sheets. A permittee shall complete land application data sheets for each 
field within the land application area to document the crop grown and amount of total nitrogen applied from 
wastewater, stormwater, manure solids, composted material, irrigation water and other additional fertilizer(s), and 
the residual soil nitrogen and nitrogen credits from leguminous crops. The permittee shall submit a land application 
data sheet or a statement that land application did not occur to the department in the quarterly monitoring reports. 
The land application data sheet shall include the following elements fi=em the f1Fe¥ieus six EtUarters. 

(1) The total monthly volume, reported in acre-feet, of wastewater and stormwater applied to each 
field within the land application area. Total monthly volumes shall be obtained from flow meter readings of each 
application pursuant to Subsections A and B of this section. 

(2) The total nitrogen concentration of wastewater and stormwater obtained from the corresponding 
quarterly analyses collected pursuant to Subsection C of this section and Subsection D of20.6.6.24 NMAC. 

(3) The total monthly volume, reported in tons per acre, of manure solids applied to each field within 
the land application area. 
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(4) The total nitrogen content of the manure solids estimated at 25 pounds of nitrogen per ton or 
determined from analysis of manure solids samples collected pursuant to Subsection D of this section. 

(5) The total nitrogen concentration within the irrigation water and the amount of irrigation water 
applied pursuant to Subsection E of this section. 

(6) The amount ofnitrogen reported in pounds per acre from additional fertilizer(s) applied pursuant 
to Subsection F of this section. 

(7) The amount of residual soil nitrogen and nitrogen from leguminous crops credited to each field 
within the land application area pursuant to Subsections Kand L of this section. 

H. Crop yield documentation. A permittee shall submit crop yield documentation and plant and 
harvest dates of each crop grown to the department in the quarterly monitoring reports. Crop yield documentation 
shall consist of copies of scale-weight tickets or harvest summaries based on scale-weights. 

I. Nitrogen concentration of harvested crop. A permittee shall determine the total nitrogen 
concentration of each harvested crop. A composit~ sample consisting of 15 sub-samples of plant material shall be 
taken from each field during the final harvest of each crop grown per year. Samples shall be analyzed for percent 
total nitrogen and percent dry matter. A permittee shall submit the analytical reports to the department in the 
quarterly monitoring reports. 

J. Nitrogen removal summary of harvested crop. A permittee shall develop a nitrogen removal 
summary to determine total nitrogen removed by each crop grown on each field within the land application area. 
Nitrogen removal shall be determined using crop yield and total nitrogen concentration information collected 
pursuant to Subsections Hand I of this section. A permittee shall submit the summary to the department in the 
quarterly monitoring reports. 

K. Soil sampling - initial event in a discharge permit term. A permittee shall collect composite 
soil samples from each field within the land application area for the first soil sampling event during the first year 
following the effective date of the discharge permit. Composite soil samples shall be collected iB the fi-ve meeth 
perieEl hew.~ee 88j'temher 1 B:fta JBBaary 31 for all fields regardless of whether the field is cropped, remains fallow, 
or has received wastewater or stormwater. One surface composite soil sample (first-foot) and two sub-surface 
composite soil samples (second-foot and third-foot) shall be collected from each field. Composite soil samples shall 
be collected and analyzed according to the following procedure. 

(1) Each surface and sub-surface soil sample shall consist of a single composite of 15 soil cores 
collected randomly throughout each field. Should a field consist of different soil textures (i.e., sandy and silty clay), 
a composite soil sample shall be collected from each soil texture within each field. 

(2) Surface soil samples (first-foot) shall be collected from a depth ofO to 12 inches. 
(3) Each second-foot sub-surface soil sample shall be collected from a depth of 12 to 24 inches. 
(4) Each third-foot sub-surface soil sample shall be collected from a depth of24 to 36 inches. 
(5) Each surface and sub-surface composite sample shall be analyzed for pH, electrical conductivity, 

total Kjeldahl nitrogen, nitrate as nitrogen, chloride, organic matter, potassium, phosphorus, sodium, calcium, 
magnesium, sulfate, soil texture, and sodium adsorption ratio. 

(6) pH, electrical conductivity, sodium, calcium, magnesium, and sulfate shall be analyzed using a 
saturated paste extract in accordance with the analytical methodology required by Subsection B of20.6.6.24 NMAC. 
Phosphorus shall be analyzed using the Olsen sodium bicarbonate method in accordance with the analytical 
methodology required by Subsection B of20.6.6.24 NMAC. Nitrate as nitrogen shall be analyzed by a 2 molar KCl 
extract in accordance with the analytical methodology required by Subsection B of20.6.6.24 NMAC. Total 
Kjeldahl nitrogen, chloride, organic matter, potassium, soil texture, and sodium adsorption ratio shall be analyzed in 
accordance with the analytical methodology required by Subsection B of20.6.6.24 NMAC. 

(7) The permittee shall submit the analytical results and a map showing the fields and the sampling 
locations within each field to the department in the monitoring report due by May I following the effective date of 
the discharge permit. 

L. Soil sampling - routine. Beginning in the year following the initial soil sampling required by this 
section, the permittee shall collect annual soil samples from each field within the land application area that has 
received or is actively receiving wastewater or stormwater. Ceffil'esite sail samples shall he eelleeteEl m the f:ive 
meeth perieEl haw;eee Septemher l BBEl JBBH&ry 3 t For those fields that have never before received wastewater, the 
permittee shall collect soil samples immediately before initial wastewater application and annually thereafter. Once 
a field has received wastewater it shall be sampled annually regardless of whether the field is cropped, remains 
fallow, or has recently received wastewater or stormwater. One surface composite soil sample (first-foot) and two 
sub-surface composite soil samples (second-foot and third-foot) shall be collected from each field. Composite soil 
samples shall be collected and analyzed according to the following procedure. 
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(1) Each surface and sub-surface soil sample shall consist of a single composite of 15 soil cores 

collected randomly throughout each field. Should a field consist of different soil textures (i.e., sandy and silty clay), 
a composite soil sample shall be collected from each soil texture within each field. 

(2) Surface soil samples (first-foot) shall be collected from a depth ofO to 12 inches. 
(3) Each second-foot sub-surface soil sample shall be collected from a depth of 12 to 24 inches. 
(4) Each third-foot sub-surface soil sample shall be collected from a depth of24 to 36 inches. 
(5) Surface soil samples shall be analyzed for pH, electrical conductivity, nitrate as nitrogen, 

chloride, organic matter, potassium, phosphorus, sodium, calcium, magnesium, and sodium adsorption ratio. 
(6) Sub-surface soil samples shall be analyzed for electrical conductivity, nitrate as nitrogen, and 

chloride. 
(7) pH, electrical conductivity, sodium, calcium, and magnesium shall be analyzed using a saturated 

paste extract in accordance with the analytical methodology required by Subsection B of20.6.6.24 NMAC. 
Phosphorus shall be analyzed using the Olsen sodium bicarbonate method in accordance with the analytical 
methodology required by Subsection B of20.6.6.24 NMAC. Nitrate as nitrogen shall be analyzed by a 2 molar KCl 
extract in accordance with the analytical methodology required by Subsection B of20.6.6.24 NMAC. Chloride, 
organic matter, potassium, and sodium adsorption ratio shall be analyzed in accordance with the analytical 
methodology required by Subsection B of20.6.6.24 NMAC. 

(8) The permittee shall submit the analytical results and a map showing the fields and the sampling 
locations within each field to the department in the monitoring report due by May 1. 
(20.6.6.25 NMAC- N, 01131/2011; A, 12/31/2011] 

20.6.6.26 ADDITIONAL MONITORING REQUIREMENTS.FOR DAIRY FACILITIES 
DISCHARGING TO AN EVAPORATIVE WASTE WATER DISPOSAL SYSTEM: Wastewater to be 
evaporated - sampling and reporting. A permittee shall collect a composite wastewater sample on a semi-annual 
(once every six months) basis from each wastewater or combination wastewater/stormwater impoundment used for 
disposal by evaporation. The eempesite SB:IBJ!le fi:em eaeh ~et:l:BElmeat shall eeasist ef a minimum ef six sue 
SB:IBJ!les eelleeteEl afeHREl the eRtiri! perimeter ef eaeh impeHRElmeRt aaEl thereHghly miM:eEl. Samples shall be 
analyzed for nitrate as nitrogen, total Kjeldahl nitrogen, chloride, total sulfur and total dissolved solids pursuant to 
Subsection B of20.6.6.24 NMAC. A permittee shall submit the analytical results to the department in the 
monitoring reports due by May 1 and November 1. 
(20.6.6.26 NMAC - N, 01/31/2011] 

20.6.6.27 CONTINGENCY REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL DAIRY FACILITIES: 
A. Exceedance of ground water standards - all monitoring wells Heept impeeedmeet 

meeiteFieg wells. If the constituent concentration in a ground water sample and in the next ground water sample 
collected from the same monitoring well intended to monitor a contamination source other than an impoundment 
exceeds one or more of the ground water standards of20.6.2.3103 NMAC and exceeds the concentration of such 
constituent(s) in a ground water sample collected from the upgradient monitoring well, then the permittee shall take 
the following actions. For the purpose of this subsection, ground water samples obtained from the source 
monitoring well and the upgradient monitoring well that are used for comparison of constituent concentrations shall 
be collected within two days of each other, provided that ifthere is sufficient ground water quality data to 
demonstrate that samples from different periods should be compared, the department may allow such a comparison. 
If ground water quality data for the upgradient monitoring well are not submitted by the permittee, the ground water 
standards of20.6.2.3103 NMAC shall be the applicable standard used to determine ifthe requirements of this 
subsection must be met. The contingency requirements of Paragraphs (1) and (2) of this subsection shall not apply 
if corrective action previously has been taken to address ground water contamination and constituent concentrations 
have stabilized or improved, but this exception shall no longer apply if a constituent concentration increases for two 
consecutive sampling events and exceeds its standard or the upgradient concentration. Once enacted the 
contingency requirements of this subsection apply until the permittee has fulfilled the requirements of this 
subsection and ground water monitoring pursuant to 20.6.6.23 NMAC confirms for a minimum of eight consecutive 
ground water sampling events that the standards of20.6.2.3103 NMAC are not exceeded and the total nitrogen 
concentration in ground water is less than or equal to 10 milligrams per liter or until the department requires an 
abatement plan pursuant to Paragraph (3) of this subsection. 

(1) A corrective action plan shall be submitted within 120 days of the subsequent sample analysis 
date unless a petition for variance is filed in accordance with Paragraph (2) of this subsection. The corrective action 
plan shall describe any repairs made to address the cause of the exceedance, and propose source control measures 
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and a schedule for implementation. The implementation schedule shall include a schedule of all proposed corrective 
action activities and the date that corrective action will be completed. The department shall approve or disapprove 
the corrective action plan within 60 days ofreceipt. Within 30 days of the date ofpostal"notice of the department's 
approval of the corrective action plan, the pennittee shall initiate implementation of the plan. If the department does 
not approve the corrective action plan, the department shall notify the pennittee of the deficiencies by certified mail. 
The pennittee shall submit a revised corrective action plan to the department within 60 days of the date of postal 
notice of the notice of deficiency. The department shall approve or disapprove the corrective action plan within 60 
days ofreceipt. If the department does not approve the revised corrective action plan, or if the permittee fails to 
submit a revised plan as required by this subsection, the department may pursue enforcement actions authorized by 
Section 74-6-10 NMSA 1978. 

(2) The permittee may investigate potential sources of contamination that may have caused a 
standard( s) to be exceeded. If such an investigation indicates that the source of the contamination is not the source 
intended to be monitored by the well, the pennittee may petition within 120 days of the subsequent sample analysis 
date for a variance from the requirements of this section in accordance with 20.6.2.1210 NMAC. It is the 
pennittee's burden to prove any claim that the source of the contamination is not the source intended to be 
monitored by the well. If the petition is denied the permittee shall submit a corrective action plan meeting the 
requirements of Paragraph (1) of this subsection within 60 days of the denial. 

(3) The pennittee may be required to submit an abatement plan proposal pursuant to 20.6.2.4106 
NMAC within 60 days of written notice from the department. Abatement shall be performed pursuant to 
20.6.2.4101, 20.6.2.4103, 20.6.2.4104, and 20.6.2.4106 through 20.6.2.4115 NMAC. 

B, Ew:eeedaeee af gFaeed water standards impaeedmeet maeitarieg well. If the eeestiteeet 
eeeeeetFatiee in a gFel:lfta wateF S&mflle aea in the eex-t gF01:1fta vlater sample eeUeetea frem a meeiteriBg well 
ieteeaea te meniter an ~el:lftameet(s) eKeeeas eee er mere efthe gFel:lfta water staeaaras ef2Q.f;.2.31Q3 }R.if£ 
aea eKeeeas the eeeeeetratiee ef sHeh eeestiteeet(s) iB a gFel:lfta water sample eeUeetea frem the Hpgratiieet 
meeitering well, thee the permittee shall eeaet eee efthe feUewieg measH£es. Fer the pti:l'pese efthis sHhseetiee, 
gFel:lfta wateF SIHBflles ehtaiB.ea frem the ~eooameet meeiterieg wen aea the Hpgratlieet meeiterieg wen that are 
-Hsea fer eemparisee ef eeestitl!eet eeeeeetratiees shall he eeUeetea within twe Elays ef eaeh ether, previaea that if 
there is sHffieieet gFel:lfta 'Nater EJ:H&lity aeta ta Elemeestrate that S&mflles frem Eliffereet perieas shewa he eempare&, 
the Elepattmeet m&:"I' anew sHeh a eemparisee. If grel:lfta v1ater EtHBlity aeta fer the Hpgraaieet meeiterieg well are 
eet sHhmittea hy the permittee, the grefilla wateF stanaara(s) ef2Q.f;.2.31Q3 NMAC shall he the applieahle 
staeaara(s) Hsea ta EletermiB.e ifthe reEJ:Hiremeets efthis sHhseetiee mHst he met. The eeetingeeey reEJ:Hiremeets ef 
SHhparagraphs (a) threHgh (e) ef Paragraph (1) aea SHh sHhparagraphs (i) threHgh (iii) efSoo paragFaph (a) ef 
Paragraph (2) ef this sHhseetiee shall eet apply if eerreeti-ve aetiee pre11i0HSly has heee tak:ee ta aeElress gFeooa 
wateF eeetamiB.atiee aea eeestitl!eet eeeeeetratiees h1We stahil~El er impreve&, hl!t this eKeeptiee shall ea leeger 
apply if a eeestitl!eet eeeeeetFatiee inereases fer twe eeeseeHtive sampling e·1eets aea eKeeeas its staeaara er the 
Hpgradieet eeeeeetratiee. Oeee eeaetea the eeetiegeeey reEJ:Hiremeets efthis sl!hseetiee apply Hetil the permittee 
has mlfillea the reEJ:Hiremeets efthis sHhseetiee ana gF0HBa 'i'11ater meniterieg pHrSHIHit te 2Q.f;.f;.23 N}.if,C eeefirms 
fer a minimum efeight eeeseeHti'1e grel:illa wateF sampliBg e·1eets that the stanaaras ef2Q.f;.2.3 IQ3 NMAC are eat 
eKeeeaea ana the tetal eitregee eeeeeetratiee in gFel:lfta wateF is less thae er eEJ:Hal te l Q miHigF1HB:s per liter er HBtil 
the Elepartmeet reEJ:Hires ae ahatemeet plan pHrSHIHlt te SHhparagraph (El) ef Paragraph (1) er SHh sHhparagraph (iv) 
efSHhparagraph (a) ef Paragf&flh (2) efthis sHhseetiee. 

(1) PFe daiFy FHle lieeF eat eampased af40/l0 mil HDPE (minimum) er eEJ:eF/aleet. Fer 
impeooameets Hsieg a liner iB.stallea prier te the effeeti11e Elate efthe dairy rule aea eempesea ef a material that is 
eat, at a mmiml:HB, 4Q mil l:Hlfeinfereea IIDPB, 3Q mil reinfereea HDPB, (er ether material having eEJ:Hivaleet 
eharaeteristies with regard te permeahility, resistaeee ta Elegraaatiee h:"I' Hltravielet light, eempatihility with the 
liEJ:Hias aetieipatea te he eelleetea iB. the impeHBameet, teesile sB'eegth, aea tear aea pHBetl!fe resistaeee), the 
feUewieg aetiees shall he tak:ee. 

(a) A eerreeti-ve aetiee plae shall he sHhmittea withiB. 12Q Elays efthe sooseEJ:Heet sample 
analysis Elate l:lftless a petitiee fer 118rianee is !ilea in aeeerElaeee with SHhpar&gF&flh (e) efthis paragraph. The 
eerreeti-ve aetiee plae shall Eleserihe aey repairs er ehaeges in praetiees maae te address the e&HSe efthe eKeeeaanee, 
&Ba prepese S0Hree eeeB'el me&Sl!feS aea 8 seheawe fer implemeetatiee. The implemeetatiee seheawe shall iB.elHae 
a seheEll!le ef all prepesea eerreeti-ve aetiee aetivities ana the Elate that eerreetive aetiee will he eempletea. The 
Elepattmeet shall appreve er Elisappre11e the eerreeti-"le aetiee plae within {;Q Elays efreeeipt. If the eerreeti'l•e aetiee 
plae prepeses aetiees ta eerreet Eleiieieeeies with the liBeF, the prepesea aetiees shall iBelHEle the feUewing items. 

(i) l'. prepesal fer reeeestruetiee aea relinieg ef ae eKistieg impel:lftameet, er 
eeestruetiee aea lining ef a ee'w impewameet. Reeeeswetiee er eew eeestruetiee shall he eempletea pHrsl!&llt te 
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2Q.6.6.17 }l~4AC withiB eee year efthe s~seE19eBt sample aB!ilysis Elate. lfa eew impetiB:ElmeBt is eeestfueteEl, the 
6*istiBg impet1Bdm:eet shall he pefHlllBeBtly eleseEl p1:1fSt:18Bt te 2Q.6.6.3Q NMAC. 

(ii) ~eeestraetieB er eenst:FtietieB plllBS ana speeifieatieBS fer the impetiB:Elm:e&t shall ee 
eempleteEl p1:1fSt:l8Bt te 2Q.6.6.17 NMAC. 

(9) \\'ithiB 3Q Elays efthe Elate efpestal eetiee efthe Elepartmeet's appre·1al efthe eeffeeti'fe 
aetiee plaB, the permittee shall iBitiate implemeetatiee efthe plaB. If the Elepartmeet Elees eet appre·1e the 
eeffeetiYe aetiee plaB, the Elepartmeet shall eetify the peF1Bittee efthe Elefieieeeies ey eertifieEl mail. The peflftittee 
shall s~mit a reviseEl eeFFeetiee aetiee plaB te the Elepartmeet withle t;Q Elays efthe Elate efpestal eetiee efthe 
eetiee ef Elefieieeey. The Elepartmeet shall appre•1e er Elisappreve the reYiseEl eeffeeti>.·e aetiee plaB withiB t;Q Elays 
efreeeipt. If the Elepartmeet Elees eet appre·1e the reviseEl eeFFeeti>1e aetiee plaB, er ifthe permittee fails te s~mit a 
re•riseEl plllB as FeE19ireEi ey this s~seetieB, the Elepartmeet may pl:IFSHe eBfef6emeBt aetiees atttheri>5eEl ey Seetiee 
74 t; IQ NMSA 1978. 

(e) The permittee may iBYestigate peteetial settFees ef eeBtamiBatiee that may hw1e eattSea a 
stanElllfEi(s) te ee exeeeEleEl. If Stteh llB iw1estigatiee iBElieates that the sel:lfee efthe eeBtamiBatiee is eet the 
impet!BElmeet iBteeEleEl te ee meeitereEl ey the well, the permittee may petitiee •NithiB 12Q Elays efthe s~seE19eet 
sample aBalysis Elate fer a wrianee fi:em the reEJtiiremeBts efthis seetiee iB aeeeFEiB:Bee with 2Q.6.2.12IQ NMAC. It 
is the peffBittee's ettfEieB te pre•1e llBY elaim that the Sel:lfee efthe eeBtamiBatieB is Bet the impe:anEimeBt iBteeaea te 
ee menitereEl ey the well. Ifthe "'llrillftee is EleeieEl the permittee shall SHemit a eeffeeti•1e aetieB plB:B meetiBg the 
reEJtiiremeets ef8tt9p~h (a) efthis pllfftgfllph withiB@ Elays efthe Eleeial. 

(El) The peflftittee may Be reE19irea te SHemit an aeatemeBt plaB prepesal p1:1fSttliftt te 
2Q.6.2.4 IQt; NMAC withiB t;Q Elays efvrrittee eetiee fi:em the Elepartmeet. A-BatemeBt shall he peFfeflftea p1:1Fsttant 
te 2Q.6.2.4 IQI, 2Q.6.2.4 IQ3, 2Q.6.2.4 IQ4, llBEi 2Q.6.2.4 IQt; thfettgh 2Q.6.2.4l15 NMAC. 

(2) Daiey FHle lieeF OF pFe dairy FHle lieeF eomposed of 4QIJ9 mil (mieimum) HDPE OF 
equweleet. Fer impet1B:Elmeets asiBg a lifter installeEl after the effeeti•1e Elate efthe Elailj· FHle aBa eempeseEl efa 
material that is, at a minimam, t;Q mil HDPE (er ether material haYiBg eE19h'&leBt ehllflleteristies with regarEl te 
permeaeility, resisttmee te ElegraElatiee ey ttltfll'lielet light, eempatihility with the liEittiEls llfttieipateEl te ee eelleeteEl 
iB the impetiB:dm:eet, teBSile stfeegth, llBEI tellf B:Ba pHBetHre resistaBee), er impet1Bdm:eets asiftg a liner iftstalleEl 
prier te the effeetiYe Elate efthe Elairy FHle llfta eempeseEl efa material that is, at a miBimam, 4Q mil HBFeiftfereeEI 
HDPB, 3Q mil reiftfereeEl HDPE, (er ether material h&Yiftg eE19h'&leBt ehameteristies •Nith regarEl te peflfteaeility, 
resistaeee te ElegraElatiee ey altfll'1ielet light, eempatihility with the liE19iEls aBtieipateEl te ee eelleeteEl iB the 
impet1B:ElmeBt, teesile strength, llBEI tellf aBEI pHBetl:lfe resistanee), the fellev1iftg aetiees shall ee takee. 

(a) leitiel lieeF. Fer impet:l:ftEimeets where the existing lifter is the iftitial lifter iBstalleEl, the 
fellevling aetiees shall ee take&. 

(i) A eeFFeetiYe aetiee plaB shall he sttemitteEl withift 12Q Elays efthe s~seE19eBt sample 
aBalysis Elate HBless a petitiee fer YariaBee is fileEl in aeeeFEillBee with Stte s~pamgfaf!h (iii) eftlHs sttepamgraph. 
The eeFFeeti>re aetiee plan shall Eleseriee llBY repairs er ehaBges in pFlletiees maEle te aElEifess the eaHSe efthe 
exeeeEillBee, llBEi prepese sel:lfee eeetrel measHFes aBEi a seheEIHle fer implemeetatiee. The implemeetatioo seheEIHle 
shall iBelHEle a seheEIHle ef all prepeseEI eeffeeti»•e aetiee aetiYities anEI the Elate that eeffeeti¥e aetiee will ee 
eempleteEI. The Elepartmeet shall appreve er Elisappreve the eeFFeetiYe aetiee plan withift t;Q Elays efreeeipt. If the 
eeFFeeti>1e aetiee plaB prepeses aetiees te eeFFeet Elefieieeeies ""'ith the lieer, the prepeseEl aetiees shall iBelttEle 
repair er replaeemeet ef the existiBg liner, er eeestruetiee llBEi liniftg ef a eew impetiB:ElmeBt. If lifter repair is 
pFlletieaele, repairs shall he maEle p1:1fSttant te 2Q.6.6.17 NW~C er HSiftg a material that is eE19i'l'&leBt te the existiBg 
lifter with respeet te material thiekeess llfta eempesitioo. ~paifs shall he eempleteEl withiB 24Q Elays efthe 
stteseqaeet sample B:Balysis Elate. If liner repair is eet pflletieaele, the eeffeetiYe aetiee plllB shall prepese 
reeeestruetiee anEl reliBiBg efthe impeHBdm:eBt pw:sttant te 2Q.6.6.17 NMAC er eeestraetiee aBEi liBiBg efa eew 
impeHBdm:eet pl:IFSttllftt te 2Q.6.6.17 NMAC withiB eee yellf efthe s~seE19eBt sample aBalysis Elate. ~eeest:Juetiee 
er eeestfuetiee plaBs aBEI speeifieatiees fer the impet!BElmeBt shall he eempleteEl pl:IFSttllftt te 2Q.6.6.17 NMAC aBEi 
SttemitteEl Vlith the eeFFeetiYe aetiee plaB. If a eew impeHBElmeet is eeestrueteEl the eM:istiBg impettBdm:eet shall ae 
eleseEI pl:IFSHaBt te 2Q.6.6.3Q NW~C. 

(ii) Withift 3Q Elays efthe Elate efpestal eetiee efthe Elepartmeet's appre'l'&l efthe 
eeffeetiYe aetieB plan, the peF1Bittee shall initiate implemeBtatieB efthe plllB. If the Elepartmeet Elees Bet appre•1e 
the eeffeeti•1e aetiee plan, the Elepartmeet shall eetify the peF1Bittee efthe Elefieieeeies ey eertifieEI mail. The 
permittee shall s~mit a reYiseEI eeFFeetive aetiee plaB te the Elepartmeet withift t;Q Elays efthe Elate efpestal eetiee 
efthe eetiee efElefieieeey. The Elepartmeet shall appreYe er Elisappreve the reYiseEl eeffeetiYe aetiee plaB within t;Q 
El~·s efreeeipt. If the Elepartmeet Elees eet appreYe the reYiseEl eeFFeeti•1e aetiee plllB, er if the permittee fails te 
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suhmit e Fe'liseEi plBB es Fe£ttiif:eEi ey this suhseetiea, the depertmeet may pUFsae eefe1eemeet eetiees eathemeEi ey 
Seetiee 74 (; IQ NMSA 1978. 

(iii) The peF1Bittee may iB¥estigete peteetiel seUFees ef eeetemiBetiee that may h!We 
eeaseEi e st&BdefEi(s) te ee eKeeeEieEi. If saeh BB iB¥estigetieB ifl.Eiieetes that the seUFee ef the eeBtemifl.etiee is Bet the 
impeoodmeet ieteedeEi te ee meBiteFeEi a,· the well, the peF1Bittee may petitiee withiB 120 days efthe suhsefttieet 
SBIBf'le imalysis date fe1 e ·1efiBBee fi=em the Fe£ttiif:emeets efthis seetieB iB eeeefEIBBee with 20.6.2.12IQ l>lJ.IAC. It 
is the peRBittee's eUFEiee te p1eve ~· eleim that the seUFee efthe eeBta:mifl.etieB is Bet the impeoodmeet ieteeEieEi te 
ee meBiteFeEi 9y the well. If the ·1erienee is EieeieEi the peF1Bittee shell saemit e eeHeethre eetieB plBB meetiBg the 
FefttiiFemeets efSuh suhpllfftgfllf'h (i) efthis suhpllfftgfllf'h withiB 69 Eieys efthe Eieeiel. 

(i¥) The peRBittee IBBY ee 1e£ttiif:ed te saemit 8B eeetemeBt pl8B f'F9f'9S8l f'UFSHBBt ta 
20.6.2.4 lQ(; NMAC withiB @ d~·s efwritteB eetiaeetieB fi=em the EiepefflBeBt. A-9etemeBt shell ee peffeflBed 
f'UFSH8Bt te 20.6.2.4 IQl, 20.6.2.4 IQ3, 20.6.2.4 IQ4, BBEi 29.6.2.4 IQ(; thfeagh 29.6.2.4113 }lJ.4AC. 

(9) Repleeemeet lieet\ If seUFee eeBtfel meesUFes h!We eeeB f'Fe'lieasly implemeBted saeh 
that the existiBg lmeF r-epleeeEi e p1e¥ieasly iBstelleEi liBeF iB en impeoodmeBt 8B:El goowEi wetef st&Bdefd(s) ef 
20.6.2.3 IQ3 NMAC eeBtimle te ee MeeeEieEl, saeh impeHB:dmeets 8fe eathemed te eeetiftae ta 1eeei¥e westewete1 
01 stemRveteF flUFSHaftt ta the fellewiBg FeEftiit:emeets. 

(i) The peRBittee may ee FeE{WeEi te suhmit 8B eeetemeBt pl8B f!F8f'9S8l f!HrSH8Rt te 
20.6.2.4 IQ(; NMAC withiB 69 days efwFitteB Betiee fi=em the ElepefflBeBt ifeeetemeBt hes Bet eeeB f'Fe7/ieasly 
implemeeteEl. A-9etemeet shell ee petfeflBeEl pUFswm.t ta 20.6.2.4 IQl, 20.6.2.4 IQ3, 29.6.2.4 IQ4, enEi 20.6.2.4 IQ(; 
thfeagh 29.6.2.4113 NMAC. 

(ii) If the Fesalts ef eeetemeet eeti>1ities ieEiieete that the repleeemeBt liBe1 Eiees eat 
saeeessfally eeBtfel the seUFee ef eeBtemiBetieB, the depefflBeet may meEiify the Elisehftfge peF1Bit parsHBBt ta 
SuhseetieB B ef29.6.2.3 IQ9 l>lJ.4AC BBEi iBelaEie eEIEiitieeel eeeElitiees pUFsHBBt te Suhseetiee H ef20.6.6. IQ 
NM.AC. The eEIEiitieeel eeBEiitiees shell eddfess, eat 8fe eat limited ta, fliltheF seUFee eeBtfel me8SHfes. The 
FefttiiFemeets ef20.6.6.13 }lJ.4AC shell apply ta heeriBg reEJaests ee the pF9peseEl edEiitieeel Elisehftfge peFIBit 
eeeditiees. _ 

(;Jl. Monitoring well replacement. If information available to the department indicates that a 
monitoring well(s) required by 20.6.6.23 NMAC is not located hydrologically downgradient of the eeBtemieetieB 
sew=eedaity facility it is intended to monitor, is not completed pursuant to 20.6.6.23 NMAC or contains insufficient 
water to effeeti·1el,· monitor ground water quality effectively, a permittee shall install a replacement monitoring 
well(s). The replacement monitoring well(s) shall be installed within 120 days of the date of postal notice of 
notification from the department and a survey of the replacement monitoring well(s) shall be performed within 150 
days of the date of postal notice of notification from the department provided the department may grant an 
extension for good cause shown. The replacement monitoring well(s) shall be located, installed, completed, 
surveyed and sampled pursuant to 20.6.6.23 NMAC. The permittee shall develop a monitoring well completion 
report pursuant to Subsection J of20.6.6.23 NMAC and submit it to the department within 180 days of the date of 
postal notice of notification from the department. provided the department may grant an extension for good cause 
shown. 

~- Exceedances of permitted maximum daily discharge volume. If the maximum daily discharge 
volume authorized by the discharge permit is exceeded by more than ten percent for any four average daily 
discharge volumes within any 12-week period, the permittee shall submit within 60 days of the fourth exceedance: a 
corrective action plan for reducing the discharge volume; or an application for a modified or renewed and modified 
discharge permit pursuant to 20.6.6.10 NMAC. Within 30 days of postal notice of department approval, the 
permittee shall initiate implementation of the corrective action plan. 

ED. Insufficient impoundment capacity. If a survey, capacity calculations, or settled solids thickness 
measurements, indicate an existing impoundment is not capable of meeting the capacity requirements required by 
Subsection D of20.6.6. l 7 NMAC, then within 90 days of the effective date of the discharge permit the permittee 
shall submit a corrective action plan for department approval. The plan may include, but is not limited to, proposals 
for constructing an additional impoundment, reducing the discharge volume, removing accumulated solids, changing 
wastewater or stormwater management practices, or installing an advanced treatment system. The corrective action 
plan shall include a schedule for implementation through completion of corrective actions. The corrective action 
plan schedule shall propose completion not to exceed one year from the submittal date of the initial corrective action 
plan. Within 30 days of the date of postal notice of the department's approval of the corrective action plan, the 
permittee shall initiate implementation of the plan. Should the corrective action plan include removal of 
accumulated solids, solids shall be removed from the impoundment in a manner that is protective of the 
impoundment liner. The plan shall include the method ofremoval, and locations and methods for storage and 
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disposal of the solids-slurry. If the plan proposes land application of the solids-slurry, the plan must also include the 
analytical results of total Kjeldahl nitrogen and chloride obtained from a representative sample of the solids-slurry to 
be applied. Notwithstanding Paragraph (6) of Subsection D of20.6.6.17 NMAC, ifa corrective action plan required 
under this subsection calls for construction of a new wastewater impoundment or improvement of an existing 
wastewater impoundment, and ground water quality standards have not been exceeded in monitoring wells installed 
to monitor the existing impoundment for the four quarters preceding submission of the corrective action plan, the 
permittee may propose and the department may approve a liner for the new wastewater impoundment or 
improvement of the existing impoundment consistent with the liner design approved by the department at the time of 
the last discharge permit issued by the department before the effective date of the dairy rule. 

¥_&. Inability to preserve required freeboard. If a minimum of two feet of freeboard cannot be 
preserved in the wastewater impoundment, the permittee shall submit a corrective action plan to the department for 
approval. The corrective action plan shall be submitted within 30 days of the date of the initial exceedance of the 
freeboard requirement. The plan may include, but is not limited to, proposals for constructing an additional 
impoundment, reducing the maximum daily discharge volume, changing wastewater management practices, or 
installing an advanced wastewater treatment system. The corrective action plan shall include actions to be 
immediately implemented to regain and maintain a minimum of two feet offreeboard until permanent corrective 
actions have been completed. The corrective action plan shall include a schedule for implementation through 
completion of corrective actions. The corrective action plan schedule shall propose completion not to exceed one 
year from the submittal date of the initial corrective action plan. Within 30 days of the date of postal notice of the 
department's approval of the corrective action plan, the permittee shall initiate implementation of the plan. 
Notwithstanding Paragraph (6) of Subsection D of20.6.6.17 NMAC, ifa corrective action plan required under this 
subsection calls for construction of a new wastewater impoundment or improvement of an existing wastewater 
impoundment, and ground water quality standards have not been exceeded in monitoring wells installed to monitor 
the existing impoundment for the four quarters preceding submission of the corrective action plan, then the 
permittee may propose and the department may approve a liner for the new wastewater impoundment or 
improvement of the existing impoundment consistent with the liner design approved by the department at the time of 
the last discharge permit issued by the department before the effective date of the dairy rule. 

Gf. Impoundment - structural integrity compromised. Within 24 hours of discovery, a permittee 
shall report to the department, any damage to the berms or the liner of an impoundment or any condition that exists 
that may compromise the structural integrity of the impoundment. Within 15 days of the reported discovery, the 
permittee shall submit to the department a corrective action plan describing any actions taken or proposed to be 
taken to repair the damage or condition. Within 30 days of receipt, the department shall respond to the proposed 
corrective action plan. Repairs to the impoundment liner or berms shall be completed pursuant to 20.6.6.17 NMAC. 
The corrective action plan shall include a schedule for implementation through completion of corrective actions. 
The corrective action plan schedule shall propose completion not to exceed one year from the submittal date of the 
initial corrective action plan. The schedule of corrective actions shall be commensurate to the magnitude and scope 
of the activities to be completed. Within 30 days of the date of postal notice of the department's approval of the 
corrective action plan, the permittee shall initiate implementation of the plan. Notwithstanding Paragraph (6) of 
Subsection D of20.6.6. l 7 NMAC, if a corrective action plan required under this subsection calls for construction of 
a new wastewater impoundment or improvement of an existing wastewater impoundment, and ground water quality 
standards have not been exceeded iB meaiteriftg wells iBsmlleEl te meaiter the Misaag i~eUBElmeBt for the four 
quarters preceding submission of the corrective action plan, then the permittee may propose and the department may 
approve a liner for the new wastewater impoundment or improvement of the existing impoundment consistent with 
the liner design approved by the department at the time of the last discharge permit issued by the department before 
the effective date of the dairy rule. 

HG. Unauthorized discharge - reporting and correction. In the event of a spill or release that is not 
authorized by the discharge permit, the permittee shall notify the department and take corrective actions pursuant to 
20.6.2.1203 NMAC. Wastewater or stormwater shall be contained and pumped to a permitted sump, impoundment, 
or land application area pursuant to the dairy rule. Wastewater or stormwater applied to the land application area 
shall conform to the requirements of20.6.6.21 and 20.6.6.25 NMAC. The permittee shall repair or replace failed 
components within 48 hours from the time of failure or as soon as practicable. 
(20.6.6.27 NMAC - N, 01/31/2011; A, 12/31/2011] 

20.6.6.28 (RESERVED] 
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20.6.6.29 ADDITIONAL CONTINGENCY REQUIREMENTS FOR DAIRY FACILITIES 
DISCHARGING TO AN EVAPORATIVE WASTEWATER DISPOSAL SYSTEM: Inability to maintain 
required freeboard. If a combination wastewater/stonnwater impoundment used for disposal by evaporation does 
not have free capacity below the two-foot freeboard level required by Subsection D of20.6.6.17 NMAC, then within 
seven days of the date of discovery of insufficient free capacity the permittee shall submit a corrective action plan 
for department approval. The plan shall include, but is not limited to, a request for temporary permission to 
discharge to allow immediate removal and disposal of combined wastewater and stormwater; a proposal for long
term corrective actions which may include constructing an additional impoundment; reducing the discharge volume; 
changing wastewater or stormwater management practices; or installing an advanced treatment system. The 
corrective action plan shall include schedule for implementation to complete corrective actions within one year from 
the submittal date of the initial corrective action plan. Upon department approval, the permittee shall initiate 
implementation of the corrective action plan. 
[20.6.6.29 NMAC - N, 01/31/2011] 

20.6.6.30 CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL DAIRY FACILITIES: 
A. Permanent closure of dairy facility or impoundments. The following closure actions shall be 

performed at dairy facilities. 
( 1) For permanent closure of a dairy facility. 

(a) The department shall be notified no later than 30 days after wastewater discharge has 
pennanently ceased at the dairy facility. 

(b) Installation of all any additional monitoring wells shall be completed pursuant to 20.6.6.23 
NMAC. 

(c) All wastewater and combination wastewater/stonnwater impoundments shall be emptied 
within six months of permanently ceasing wastewater discharge at the dairy facility; combination 
wastewater/stonnwater impoundments may continue to receive stonnwater after removal of the impounded 
wastewater/stonnwater. All stormwater and combination wastewater /stormwater impoundments shall be emptied 
of stonnwater within one year of remeviBg all livesteek frem the dairy faeilitycessation of wastewater discharge. 
Wastewater and stonnwater removed from impoundments shall be applied to the designated land application area, as 
authorized by a discharge permit. In the event that land application is not authorized by a discharge permit, a 
disposal plan shall be submitted for department approval and the plan implemented upon department approval. 

· (d) Manure solids and compost shall be removed from surface areas at the dairy facility and 
applied to the designated land application area, as authorized by a discharge pennit, or transferred off-site for proper 
disposal withiB eee year afr-eme•riBg all li•resteek fram the faeilil)·. 

(e) Complete removal of manure solids from the wastewater impoundment(s) shall be achieved 
within two years of permanently ceasing wastewater discharge. Complete removal of manure solids from the 
stormwater and combination wastewater/stonnwater impoundment(s) shall be achieved within two years of 
A!IHl9'>'iBg all lives~aek &em the ea~· faeilitycessation of wastewater discharge. Manure solids shall be applied to 
the designated land application area, as authorized by a discharge permit. In the event that land application is not 
authorized by a discharge permit, a disposal plan shall be submitted for department approval and the plan 
implemented upon department approval. 

(f) lmpoundment liners shall be perforated or removed and the impoundments shall be re
graded with clean fill to blend with surface topography to prevent ponding within two years of permanently ceasing 
wastewater discharge and remeviBg all livestaek &em. the faeiliey. 

(2) For closure of an impoundment at a facility not undergoing pennanent closure (e.g., existing 
impoundment replaced with new impoundment). 

(a) Impoundments shall be emptied of wastewater and stormwater within six months of ceasing 
receipt of wastewater or stormwater into the impoundments. Wastewater and stormwater removed from 
impoundments shall be applied to the designated land application area, as authorized by a discharge permit. lfland 
application is not authorized by a discharge permit, a disposal plan shall be submitted for department approval and 
the plan implemented upon department approval. 

(b) Complete removal of manure solids from impoundments shall be achieved within two years 
of ceasing receipt of wastewater or stonnwater into the impoundments. Manure solids shall be applied to the 
designated land application area, as authorized by a discharge permit. If land application is not authorized by a 
discharge pennit, a disposal plan shall be submitted for department approval and the plan implemented upon 
department approval. 
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( c) Liners in impoundments shall be perforated or removed and the impoundments shall be re
graded with clean fill to blend with surface topography to prevent ponding within two years of ceasing receipt of 
wastewater or stormwater into the impoundments. 

B. Post-closure ground water sampling and reporting. Following completion and confirmation by 
the department of the requirements of Subsection A of this section, ground water monitoring shall continue pursuant 
to 20.6.6.23 NMAC until a minimum of eight consecutive ground water sampling events confirm that the standards 
of20.6.2.3103 NMAC are not exceeded and the total nitrogen concentration in ground water is less than or equal to 
10 milligrams per liter. If monitoring results show that one or more of the standards of20.6.2.3103 NMAC is 
exceeded or the total nitrogen concentration in ground water is greater than 10 milligrams per liter, the permittee 
shall implement contingency requirements pursuant to 20.6.6.27 NMAC. Upon notification from the department 
that post-closure ground water monitoring may cease, the permittee shall abandon all monitoring wells and submit a 
report to the department pursuant to Subsection C of this section. 

C. Monitoring well abandonment. Upon notification from the department, the permittee shall 
abandon monitoring wells pursuant to 19.27.4 NMAC and the following requirements. 

(1) The well casing shall be removed and neat cement grout, bentonite based plugging material, or 
other sealing material approved by the state engineer in accordance with 19 .27.4 NMAC shall be placed from the 
bottom of the borehole to the ground surface using a tremmie pipe. 

(2) If the casing cannot be removed, neat cement grout, bentonite based plugging material, or other 
sealing material approved by the state engineer in accordance with 19.27.4 NMAC shall be emplaced in the well 
using a tremmie pipe from the bottom of the well to the ground surface. 

(3) A well abandonment report shall be prepared by the permittee and shall provide information 
equivalent to the plugging record requirements of 19 .27.4 NMAC. The well abandonment report shall be submitted 
to the department within 60 days of completion of well plugging activities. 

D. Diseeetieeaeee ef gFeeed weteF meeiteFieg feFmeF impeeedmeets. Gfallild watef 
maH:itariBg eaBElaeteEI at pre¥iaasly aseEl impaHH:ElmeH:ts pUFSaaet ta SaeseetiaB A af29.1Ui.23 NMAC may ee 
EliseaH:tinaeEl fellawiBg elastlfe afthe impaanElmeH:t pH:FSoaftt ta SaeseetiaH: A afthis seetiaH:. UpaB the aehie¥emeH:t 
af a miBimam af eight eaH:seeoti•1e gf0HDEl watef sampliftg e¥eftts fellav1ing eampletiaa af elastH"e eaB4'irmiBg the 
eaBElitiaRs af PafagRlphs (1) aeEl (2) afthis saeseetiaB, the peflBittee may FeEfHest appFe¥al te EliseeH:tiaae graHREI 
watef maH:itaring at pFe¥ieosly aseEl impeHH:ElmeBts. UpeH: &ppf011al ffam the Elepartmeftt, the peflBittee shall 
aeaeEleR the m.eH:itaring wells ptH"saaat ta SaeseetiaB C efthis seetiaH:. 

(1) Gf0wiEl '\'/atef samples ffam the meH:itering wells aseEl ta m.eH:itef the feflBef impeHH:ElmeH:ts 
eeH:tirm that the staH:Elaffls ef29 . .,.2.3193 }lMAC aFe Bet eJEeeeEleEl. 

(2) The tetal RitfegeH: eaBeeBtfatieR iB graHH:El '\'latef samples ffem maH:itariBg wells aseEl ta meRitef 
the feflBef impeHH:dmeH:ts eeBfifm that the total Ritf0geft eaneeBtfatieR iB gf0HH:El watef Elaes H:et eJEGeeEI 19 
milligfaffts pef litef. 

E. Diseeetieea,ee ef greeed weteF meeiteFieg feF1eeF fields. Gf0HH:El watef meBitefiBg 
eeBElHeteEI at pFe¥ieasly aseEl !ielEls within a laeEl applieatiaH: aFea ptH"saaet te SaeseetieH: A af29."·"·23 NMAC 
m.~· ee EliseeBtiaaeEl fellewiBg eessatieH: ef laeEl applieatieH: ef v;astev1atef Of steflBwatef ta the !ielEl(s). UpeH: the 
aehie¥emeH:t ef a miBimlHB ef eight eeH:seeati·1e greHBEl watef sampliBg e¥eH:ts fellewiBg eessatieB ef laH:El 
applieatieR ef·Nastewatef ef steflBWtitef eeH:fimtiBg the eeH:ElitieH:s af P&fftgF&phs (1) aH:El (2) efthis saeseetieB, the 
peflBittee m~· feEfHest appf0•1al te Eliseefttieae graHH:El watef menitefiBg at previeasly aseEl fielEls. UpaB &ppfe¥al 
ffem the Elepaftm.eftt, the pef&l:ittee sh&n-aeaadeH: the-meaiteriBg wells pOfSHtlftt te SaeseetieB C efth:is seetieR. 

(1) GfaHH:El watef samples ffem the meH:itaring wells aseEI te Hl0Bitef the feflftef fields eallfirm that 
the staeElafEls ef2Q . .,.2.3193 }lMA:C aFe Bet e~EeeeEleEI. 

(2) The tatal H:itfageR eeReefttfatieB iB greHH:El watef s~les ffem maH:iteriBg wells aseEl te meH:itar 
the feflBef fielEls eaBfirm that the tetal RitfegeH: eeH:eeetfatiea iB greHBEl ·natef Elaes Rat eJEeeeEI l Q milligFaIBs per 
litef:. 
[20.6.6.30 NMAC - N, 01/31/2011] 

20.6.6.31 

20.6.6.32 

[RESERVED] 

(RESERVED] 

20.6.6.33 RECORD RETENTION REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL DAIRY FACILITIES: 
A. A permittee shall retain a written record at the dairy facility of all data and information related to 

field measurements, sampling, and analysis conducted pursuant to the dairy rule and the discharge permit. The 
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following information shall be recorded and shall be made available to the department upon request. 
(1) The dates, exact place and times of sampling or field measurements. 
(2) The name and job title of the individuals who performed each sample collection or field 

measurement. 
(3) The date of the analysis of each sample. 
(4) The name and address of the laboratory and the name and job title of the person that performed 

the analysis .of each sample. 
(5) The analytical technique or method used to analyze each sample or take each field measurement. 
( 6) The results of each analysis or field measurement, including raw data. 
(7) The results of any split, spiked, duplicate or repeat sample. 
(8) A description of the quality assurance and quality control procedures used. 

B. A permittee shall retain a written record at the dairy facility of any spills, seeps, or leaks of 
eflluent, and of leachate or process fluids not authorized by the discharge permit. Records shall be made available 
to the department upon request. 

C. A permittee shall retain a written record at the dairy facility of the operation, maintenance, and 
repair of all features/equipment used to treat, store or dispose of wastewater, measure flow rates, monitor water 
quality, or collect other data. Records shall include repair, repla,cement or calibration of any monitoring equipment 
and repair or replacement of any equipment used in the waste or wastewater treatment and disposal system. Records 
shall be made available to the department upon request. · 

D. A permittee shall retain records of all monitoring information at the dairy facility, including all 
calibration and maintenance records, copies of all reports, and the application for the discharge permit. Records 
shall be retained for a period of at least IO years from the date of the sample collection, measurement, report or 
application. 
[20.6.6.33 NMAC - N, 01/31/2011] 

20.6.6.34 
A. 

and this section. 

TRANSFER OF DAIRY DISCHARGE PERMITS: 
Transfer of discharge permits for dairy facilities shall be made pursuant to 20.6.2.3111 NMAC 

B. The transferee(s) shall notify the department, in writing, of the date of transfer of ownership and 
provide contact information for the new owner(s) pursuant to Subsection B of 20.6.6.11 NMAC and Subsection B of 
20.6.6.12 NMAC. Notification shall be submitted to the department of the transfer within 30 days of the ownership 
transfer date. 
[20.6.6.34 NMAC - N, 01/31/2011] 

20.6.6.35 CONTINUING EFFECT OF PRIOR ACTIONS DURING TRANSITION: 
A. A discharge permit issued pursuant to 20.6.2.3109 NMAC that has not expired on or before the 

effective date of the dairy rule shall remain in effect and enforceable pursuant to the conditions of the discharge 
permit and for its term as designated by Section 74-6-5 NMSA 1978. If an effective discharge permit contains a 
permit condition with a time period for submittal of a renewal application that is different from the time period 
contained in Subsection A of 20.6.6.10 NMAC that condition will remain in effect for two years following the 
effective date of the dairy rule. 

B. An application for a new discharge permit or an application for a renewed or modified discharge 
permit submitted to the department before the effective date of the dairy rule shall be processed by the department if 
the application has been deemed administratively complete and the requirements of Subsection D of20.6.2.3108 
NMAC have been satisfied. The applicant shall submit a permit fee payment equal to one-half of the applicable 
permit fee from table 1 of20.6.2.3l14 NMAC within 90 days of the effective date of the dairy rule. 

C. If a discharge permit for a dairy facility is expired on the effective date of the dairy rule and an 
· application for renewal has not been received by the department, the permittee, owner of record of the dairy facility 

or the holder of the expired discharge permit: 
(I) shall within 90 days of the effective date of the dairy rule submit to the department an application 

for a discharge permit renewal, renewal and modification or closure pursuant to 20.6.6. l 0 NMAC and a filing fee 
and permit fee payment pursuant to 20.6.6.9 NMAC; or 

(2) if the dairy facility has not been constructed or operated, the permittee, the owner ofrecord of the 
dairy facility or the holder of the expired discharge permit may submit a statement to the department instead of an 
application for renewal certifying that the facility has not been constructed or operated and that no discharges have 
occurred. Upon the department's verification of the certification, the department shall retire the discharge permit 
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c 
number from use. 

D. The department shall process submissions meeting the requirements of Subsections B and C of 
this section according to the following schedule and subject to the public notice requirements of 20.6.2.3108 
NMAC. If the department issues a discharge permit, the permittee shall have ninety days from the effective date of 
the discharge permit to submit all the necessary information to comply with 20.6.6.10 through 20.6.6.13 NMAC. 

(1) For a new discharge permit application or. for a renewal application for a discharge permit whose 
term ended on or before December 31, 2005, 1:he department shall propose approval of a discharge permit or 
disapproval of an application within 90 days of the effective date of the dairy rule. The department shall notify the 
applicant of the proposed action by certified mail. 

(2) For a renewal application for a discharge permit whose term ended in calendar year 2006, the 
department shall propose approval of a discharge permit or disapproval of an application within 180 days of the 
effective date of the dairy rule. The department shall notify the applicant of the proposed action by certified mail. 

(3) For a renewal application for a discharge permit whose terms ended in calendar year 2007, the 
department shall propose approval ofa discharge permit or disapproval of an application within 270 days of the 
effective date of the dairy rule. The department shall notify the applicant of the proposed action by certified mail. 

(4) For a renewal application for a discharge permit whose terms ended in calendar year 2008, the 
department shall propose approval of a discharge permit or disapproval of an application within 360 days of the 
effective date of the dairy rule. The department shall notify the applicant of the proposed action by certified mail. 

(5) For a renewal application for a discharge permits whose term ended in calendar year 2009, the 
department shall propose approval of a discharge permit or disapproval of an application within 450 days of the 
effective date of the dairy rule. The department shall notify the applicant of the proposed action by certified mail. 

(6) For a renewal application for a discharge permit whose term ended on or after January 1, 2010, 
but before the effective date of the dairy rule, the department shall propose approval ofa discharge permit or 
disapproval of an application within 540 days of the effective date of the dairy rule. The department shall notify the 
applicant of the proposed action by certified mail. 

E. Any dairy facility discharging, capable of recommencing discharging, or that has ceased 
discharging within the term of its most recent discharge permit shall continue all monitoring and submittal of 
monitoring reports as prescribed in the most recent discharge permit until the department issues a renewed or 
renewed and modified discharge permit. 

F. Any discharge permit proposed for approval (i.e., draft discharge permit) by the department 
pursuant to 20.6.2.3109 NMAC, but not made final before the effective date of the dairy rule, is withdrawn. Any 
permit fee submitted before the withdrawal of such a draft discharge permit shall be applied towards the· permit fee 
for the permit issued pursuant to the dairy rule. 
[20.6.6.35 NMAC - N, 01/31/2011] 

HISTORY of 20.6.6 NMAC: [RESERVED] 
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